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(c) Congress should, J)J' statu te, recognize such appclla to systems as
court systems separate from State and Federal systems.
Three: Tribal court decisions should be entitled to "full faith and
credit" by State and Federal courts.
Four: ",Vhen tribal appellate systems-v-be they by individual tribes
or multitribal-s-are firmly operative, the Federal court's role in review
of their decisions should be limited exclusively to "writs of habeas
corpus."

VI. FINDINGS AND RECOMMENDATIONS
A.

GENERAL

FINDINGS

One: There is throughout all levels of American society substantial
ignorance and much misinformation concerning' the legal-political
status of Indian tribes and the history of the unique relationship between the United States and Indian tribes.
Two: This ignorance and misinformation, particularly when found
among all levels of government--Federal, State and local-has significant negative impact on Indian tribes.
RECOJlUIENDATIONS

One: Congress should require mandatory training concerning Indian history, legal status and cultures of all government employees
administering any Federal program or State or local program funded
in whole or in part by Federal funds.
Two: Congress should allocate sufficient resources so that a comprehensive program of Indian education for non-Indians can be conducted; such program should include:
(a) An evaluation of the history and civics curricula utilized
by elementary, secondary, higher education institutions.
(b) The identification of gaps and inaccuracies in such curricula.
(0) The provision of model curricula which accurately reflects
Indian history, tribal status and Indian culture.
(151)

APPENDIX A
SPECIAL PROBLEM AREAS:

INDB.N WATER RIGHTS

INTRODUCTION

This portion of the report will concentrate on the jurisdictional aspects of Ind ian water rights. Other Task Forces will discuss in greater detail the derivation
of those rights, the application and administration thereof, and the role of the
trustee United States in the protection, conservation, and utilization of those
rights. The purpose here is to chronicle the importance of water to tribal existence : the conflicts that exist between the tribes and several states in which they
are located; and finally, the federal-tr-ibal conflicts over the performance of the
federal government in administering the trust owing to the Indians under the
Constttutlon regarding their most invaluable of all natural resources, their water
rights.
Survival for the American Indian ultimately boils down to the relationship he
bears to the lands to which he lias been confined, 'Vhite Americans have alwavs
moved to new locations once the resources were exhausted. Not so with the in..
dlans-s-the maintenance of viable triba.l structures and cultures is geared directly
to the land base and the development and utilization of their resources contaiued
therein.
'I'his rapport between the Indians and their land is difficult to comprehend, much
less describe. Failure to take cognizance of the Indians' concept of nature and
their relationship with the land they and their ancestors occupied since time immemorial is.to ignore a crucial concept of any development program and to impair
potential economic reservation development, development which is inseparable
from Indian rights to the use of water, which is their most invaluable possession.
For, without water, reseivation lands, or any other lands for that matter, are
virtually without any economic value
'1'he demands of national energy and the scarcity of water supply are closing
in on the American Indians at a rate which heightens the need for protective
legislation that, as applied to Indians and their water rights, will sufficiently
emhrace Indian intangibles. '1'0 the fullest extent possible, development should
recognize a role for the special identification Indians have with their land,
water, and related natural resources.
nmIAN DEVELOPMENT .,~ND UTILIZATION OF WATER RESOURCES

History bears testimony to Indian use of water for sustenance as they shaped
their lives to the demands of the van ing environments, 'Vhen an indigenous
people cnlted'thc Hohokams occupied lands in the Gila and Salt River Valleys
over t\VO thousand years ago, they diverted water by means of cnnnIs which
even 110W are recognized as highly refined engineering nccomplishrnents. 'I'hey
'long ago' demonstrated that water applied to the land was essential if comiuunl ties were to he maintalued and to have more than a rurlhncn ta ry culture,
'I'hey demonstrated the need for economic development which they undertook
cas a means of survival.'
:i.l'izona's torrner Senator Haydon devoted much time to the history of the
Pluin nud Maricopa Indians," In great detail, lie cht oniclos the 11'3(' of the Gila
Rivet' water by the Pimas and Maricopas. '1'hefirst description of the Indian
diversion and me otwater in modern times, he reports, comes from Father Kino,
'a .Iesul t Missionary who visited the Pimas in 1687, The missionary refers to the
",ery great aqueduct" constructed U)' the Indians to conduct Gila River water
.acioss grea t distances to irrigate large acr eages of their river bottom lands.
Xationa1 Geographic 7\IRg'Hzine" l\Iay 1~}G7. Vol. 1.11, No.5, pp" 670 ct sPQ .
•\ Histor~ of the Pima Indians and the San Carlos IrTi~n tton Project, 89th Congress,
'U.s session; Document No. II, first prrn'ted in 1924, reprinted in 10G5
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The Pimas and )Iari(;opas had Ilou ii sh i ng (;OIll11l111llt los of greu t lllll;~llilll~l .. i 11
Arizona. The Spaniards described them as they existed near the end of the
se,'enteenth century and marveled at the Indian ec;momic development.
Thev observed the adjustments made by the Tnrllana to a desert snvt roumeut
which; without water, produced a most meager s~bsistence. A }1alf-century l~t~r,
another Spanish )Iissionar'y was to report the Pima and Maricopa comml~nltles
still undisturbed by non-Indian intrusion. He described the results of their use
of the Gila River water:
.
"All these settlements on both banks of the river and on its Islands have much
zreen land. The Indians sow' corn, beans, pumpkins, watermelons, cotton from
~Vhich they make garments," ~, *." 3
According to the report, wheat was also grown. A hun~red Jears ,later, the
industrious Pimas and )Iaricopas continued to amaze s.oldlers, travelers, trappers, and explorers with their agricultural practices, their use o~ water, and the
produce that supplied not only the Indians, but many other~ taking the .southern
route west, A short half-century was to elapse before the seizure of Ind.lUn l.ands
was well underway, and, in another twenty-five years, the wanton dtvesttture
of Indian land and water was far advanced,.
. ,
Like the Arizona Indians, the Pueblos of the ~IO Grande Valley adJu~ted to ~
desert em ironment bJ' using water to promote a~nc.ulturaldevelopm:nt..l\:,.ohaves,
Yumas, and Chemehuevis likewise adapted their In.es to the su:~?~ndm;, desert
IlJ' occupying lands on both sides of the Colorado Rner. In the Grea t Colorado
-c I'
,," a -, eelrI'\, eXl)lorers refened to it, the soldiers and missionaries first
\ a "e), c s these
. '. Indians Years
,
.
I
' hiIS 1858 exp.
- 10'atio
s
encountered
later, Lleutenal:t
ves.un
r
1:
on the Colorado River, reports the Quechan Indians using water to raise their
ClOPS Of the )IolIaves, Ives said: ,
"
'It is some "hat remalkable that these II;dians.should thrn:e so "ell,\lPOn,~he
diet to which th'eJ compelled to adl:ere. '1 here IS :ro game III t.he ,.a;,ey 1he
fish are scarce and of inferior quali ty They subsist al~lOst exclusn ely upon
beans am!. COIn, \\'i!h oc~a~iona_~ water;:I;lons and pumpkins, and are as fine a
racE'" l'h)sICall;r, as there IS In eXIstence,
'"
A
•
,,' , ,.
Those "Iohav8 ClO)1S W81e raised 1-," the Indians who planted tIL lush rn,e"
bottoms as soon as the perennial oYer~o\Y had reced~(~, thus U~lIJg the natu.raI
irrirration furnished by the Colorado River. It, goes" ithout saJ mg, that U:e .rmJortance of the r1\"E'l s to the ind lgenous cultur es rhronghout the" estern lJ,mted
§tates was not limited st rictlv to agl'lcultural purposes. For ex~mple, the Northern Paiutes, in tile vast desert areas of the present sta~e of Nevada , depended
upon fish taken from Pvranrid Lake and the !ruskee RIver as a source of sus..
tenance. This was long before the so-called "discovery" of that lake by Fremont
5

in Fisheries
18-11
,.. , tl iwest,
't'" were no't muc h 1,;~s neces~"
to the Indians of the Paci'fi e Nor
sarv to the existence of the Indians than the atmosphere they brea.thed, Salplon
anci other fish taken from the Columbia River were always an7 Important Item
~f trade among the Indians, as reported oy Lewis and C!ark Ar: d, of course,
rivers were not only the source of sustenance for tha Amertcan Indlans, but they
were also the arteries of crude commerce and travel. Quite significantly, when
transition from their traditional way of life was forced upon the Western In..
dia ns, they relied upon their streams and. rive,r$, as "a s.0urce .of sus.tenance. ~nd
the means to adopt the new ways of [ivtng; The Yakimas, III their transttlon
from a nation given over largely to hunting and fishing, were the first in the
state of Washington to undertake to irrigate their meager gardens. That c.hange
came about under the direction of missionaries who attempted to assist 111 the
economic development of lands to which the Ya~imas were ~·estr~ct~d.8 .
Potential for economic development of the Indian reservations IS 1I1extrrc:;bly
related to the legal title to the right to divert and use water. Those reservatIOns
were established in perpetuity as a "home and abiding place" for the Indians.
In the words of the Supreme COurt: "It can be said without overstatement that
when the Indians were put on these reservations, they were not considered to
3 Ihin" A History" of the Pima Indians * • * p" 9,
'Jr07W1'C Tribe of Indians • • • v, United States of America, 7 Ind Cl, Comm, 219,
Finding 12 (") , ann sources relied upon
5 Popular Science :\10nthl:>, VoL 58. 1900~1901. pp. 505-514.
6 United States v. Willa""" 198 FS. 371. 3,~1 (1004).
7 Journals of Lewis and "Clark. Bernard De·Voto. pp 259 et seq.
8 "* •• Ahtanum (Creek) was the eranle find pr1wing- ,~ro\lnn of ini:mtion in the i"t<~te
of Washington * • *." -Pakima Valley Catholic Centennial, the Beginning of Irrigation
in the State of Washington
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he locutcd ill the most dcslrable iuou s of the Nation."" Most of them were established during times when this Nation was experiencing great chuuges ecouonucally and socially. Changes were anticipated and changes came about, and the
process of change continues. From a predominantly rural culture geared to the
cultivation of the soil, this Nation has developed into an urban and industrial
country. Changes likewise came about concerning the American Indians' occupation of reservations which were established by treaty and agreement between
Indians and the National Government. Iteservatious were also established unilaterally uy Congressional enactments and Executive Order.. At the time of their
establishment, those reservations were primarily suitable for farming and livestock raising. Coinciding with the shift in our national economy, the reservations
have changed, Some, including the Pueblos of New Mexico and the Salt River
Indian Reservation in Arizona, are close to and are rapidly becoming part of
urban areas. This transformation required new thinking as to land uses which
necessitates concomitant changes in water uses. Equally important is the fact
that American Indian reservations are at the headwaters of, border upon, or
are traversed by the major interstate stream systems of the West. For a variety
of reasons, Indian water rights have remained unexercised to a very large extent.
Sharp competition exists now-and will be accentuated with expanded economic
development on the reservations-between the vested Indian water rights and
those claimed by individuals or corporations, public or private, asserted under
state law.
Title to water rights, although stemming from the Constitution itself, and
fully recognized by the courts, does not in any sense guarantee to the American
Indians that those rights cannot be taken from them, Far from humorous is the
description that state permits to appropriate rights to the use of water are
called "hunting licenses." For example, in California, a permit to appropriate
water "* * * is " * * no assurance of water supply * " *." 10 However, "Sur..
plus" waters in a stream frequently are diverted and used, and economies are
built upon those waters quite aside from the fact that the "surplus" is actually
water the rights to which reside in the Indians.. Constitutional law, ethics and
a good conscience become mere technicalities to be a voided or i znored l;nder
the cir~uIllstances. To the holder of a permit from the state t; appropriate
water nghts-although it is subject to vested rights-the existence of a surplus,
al~hough it may be momentary, allows him to expend money to develop its use
WIth the hope that time will come to his aid as a barrier to the Indians' recoverinz
the ,:,a~ers !o which they are j~Stl~ entitled. As a consequence of actual practice';
as distinguished from legal ruceties, the American Indians' rights to the use
of wa~er are .rapidly being eroded away by those claiming under the guise of
comphance WIth state law. They eloquently prove a truism about water in the
West, however harsh and cynical it may be: "use it or lose it."
It is agalnst .that backdrop of history and law that the legal aspects of Indian
water rights w~ll be discussed, and recognition taken of the unique jurisdictional
problems rela ting to the regulation and use of this most scarce commodity bv
the western states and the various Indian tribes.
' ..
WINTERS DOCTRINE RIGHTS

.Winters I?0ctrlne Rights are unique in the field of Western Water Law. They
dlffer drastrca~lY from, a?d by ~eason of their nature, are vastly superior to
those. water rights acquired privately through compliance with State law.
Amen~an IndI~ns probably did not pause much to give thought to the natnre
of a rlght to divert and use water or to maintain a fishery. The concept of title
to land and the bundle of rights which constitute it was wholly foreign to them
In entering into treaties and a'fl'e~ments, or whatever means were used. they
were ~otally unaw:;re of the prlIlClples of conveyancing or of the formnlation
of wrrtten co~rve~tJO~s, the terms of which, under the law, would be required
to protect t~lelr .vlt~l lllterest~, and thus, they did not and could not understand
the legal Imph~atlOns f10Wlllg from those treaties and agreements. Most
assuredly, these III no far stretch of the meaning of that term could be called
equal, at-arms length transactions.
Th~ 'Winters Doctrine, as enunciated by the courts, is based on law equity
and hIstory-the facts behind which are simple in the extreme: The Fort Belknd~
~oAriz.ona v. California, 373 US. 546. 5f\8 (1062).
wate;~!IfOrnia's "RUles and Regulations" governing appropriation of rights to the use of
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Indian Reservation, in the state of Montana, is the residue of a once-vast area
guaranteed to the Indians by the 1855 Treaty with the Blackfeet. (11 Stat. 657)
In 1874, the original area established by the Treaty was sharply constricted.
By an agreement in 1888, the Indians were limited to a small semi-arid acreage
which could be made habitable only by means of irrigation. The north boundary
of the reservation was the center of the Milk River, a tributary of the Mlssourt.v
In 1899, water was diverted from the Milk River to irrigate lands within
the Fort Belknap Reservation. Upstream from the Indian diversion, Winters and
other defenda?ts, non-Indians, constructed dams, diversion works, and other
structures WhICh prevented the waters of the Milk River from flowing down
to the Indian irrigation project. An action to restrain the Winters diversion
was ~nitiated in the federal district court, and an injunction ensued.
. Wl1;lters appealed that injunction, and in sustaining the injunction, the Ninth
Clrcuit Court of Appeals declared:
"In, conclusion, w~ are of opinion that the c01;1rt b~low did not err in holding
that, when the In~Ians made the treaty granting rtghts to the United States,
they reserved the right to use the waters of Milk River' at least to the extent
re!!-sonably necessary to irrigate their lands. The right so reserved continues to
eXIst: against the United States and its grantees, as well as against the state
and Its grantees.""
l'hu~, it was the Indians granting to the United States; it was the Indians
reserving unto themselves that which was not granted-the rights to the use
of the ~ater of the j\,n.lk River to the extent required for their properties. That
conetuston was reflectlve of the rationale in an earlier decision the Winans
Decision, rendered by the United States .~upreme Court two years 'earlier which
stated:
. "* * * the treaty was not a grant of rights to the Indians, but a grant of
nghts from them [to the United States], a reservation of those not granted" 13
That concept, that the Indians granted title to the United States and not the
co~verse, is important in regard to the nature of the title of th~ Indians. In
Wtnans, the Court had before it the fishery provisions of the Treaty of June 9,
1855, between the United States and Confederated Tribes of Yakima Indians.
By that document, the Indians retained the "exclusive right of taking fish in
all the streams where running through or bordering" their reservation' also
"the right of taking fish at all usual and accustomed places" on and dff th~
reservation. Patents were issued by the United States to lands along the Colum-,
bia ~iver from which the Yakimas had traditionally fished. Those patents did
not include any. reference to the Indian treaty fishing rights, and the owners
of the land denied that the lands thus patented were SUbject to Indian treaty
fishery rights.
Moreover, the State of Washington had issued licenses to the landowners to
operata fishing wheels which, it was asserted, "necessitates the exclusive pos..
seSSIOn of the space occupied by the wheels." U Rejecting the contentions of the
landowners that the Yakima fishing rights in the Columbia River had been
abrogated by the issuance of the patents, the Court declared:
"Tha right to resort to the fishing places in controversy was a part of larger
rights possessed by the Indians * * * which were not much less necessary to
the existence of the Indians than the atmosphere they breathed.. Only a limitation o~ them, however: was necessa~y and intended, and not a taking away"
Having thus appraised the Yalnma treaty, the Court then pronounced the
crux of the decision:
..." " * the treaty was n?t. a grant of rights to the Indians, hut a grant of
richts from them [to the Dmted States], a reservation of those not granted""
'T'1l(~ Court frnther ohserved : "the right of [fishing] was intended to he con.
t i nn lng against the United States a url its g;rnntees as wul] 11S nun lust t ho Stnte
and its grantees.. " 16 Thus, the nutu ie of Uw title of Ihe Indians nncler the
treaties between them and the United States was cast in the correct light Indian
title does not stem from a conveyanca to them, but rather the title whicn
resides in them to their lands, their rights to the use of water' their risrhts of
fisher" their timber-all interests in rea] property and natural'resource'S were
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retained by them when they granted title to vast areas which had once been
theirs.
Those pronouncements by the Supreme Court, declared in.ll;dvance o~ the
Winter'S Decieion. are fundamental precepts of the law, recoguizmg that rlghts
of fishery are interests in real property subject to protection under the
Constitution.
On appeal, the Winters case pr~sented two basic problems to the .S~pr~me
Court for resolution: (1). Were rights to the use of water in the MIlk River
reserved for the Fort Belknap Indian land, though no mention of those rights
is contained in the treaty of October 17, 1855, the Act of 1874, or the Agreement of 1888; (2). assuming those rights wer~ reser.ve~ fo: the India~ la~fs,
was there a divestiture of them upon Montana s admISSIOn Into the Umon?
In renderine its keystone opinion, the Court analyzed the unique relationship
between the United States and the Indians, together with the objectives of the
Agreement of 1888, in which the Indians ceded away a vast tract of land,. retaining for themselves a mere vestige of that which they had formerly occupied.
The Court then addressed itself to the non-Indian positions:
"The lands (retained by the Indians) were arid and, without irrigation, were
practically valueless. And yet, it is contended, the means of irrigation were
deliberately given up by the Indians and deliberately accepted by the Government. '" " * The Indians had command of the lands and the waters-comrnand
of all their beneficial use, whether kept for hunting, "and grazing roving herds
of stock," or turned to agriculture and the arts of civilization. Did they give
up all this? Did they reduce the area of their occupation and give up the waters
which made it valuable or adequate? * * " If it were possible to believe affirmative answers, we might also believe that the Indians were awed by the power
of the Government or deceived by its negotiators. Neither view is possible.
"The Government is asserting the rights of the Indians." " Following the
Winans concept of the Indians being the grantors, the Court further inquired:
Did the Indians grant and the United States accept all the Indian rights to the
use of water without which the lands were uninhabitable? It rejected that
proposition out of hand as being without merit. Likewise significant prospectively was the Court's observation that, as the owners of the land and waters,
the Indians could use them for hunting, grazing, or, in the Court's own words,
for "agriculture and the arts of civilization." The Court could find no limitation
here as to the application of the Indian water rights.
As to the part-legal, part-political question of Montana's jurisdiction over
Indian water rights, the Supreme Court had this to say:
"The power of the Government to reserve the waters and exempt them from
appropriation under the state laws is not denied, and could not be. The United
States v, The Rio G1"ande Ditah dl Irrigation Oo.; 174 U.S. 690 702(-) ; United
States v, Winans, 198 U.S. 371(-.). That the Government did reserve them we
have decided, and for a use which would be necessarily continued through years,
This was done May 1, 1888, and it would be extreme to believe that within a year,
Congress destroyed the reservation and took from the Indians the consideration
of their grant, leaving them a barren waste-took from them the means of continuing their old habits and yet did not leave them the power to change to new
ones." 19
The crucial aspect of the character of the Indian title is thus clear: (1). By
the Agreement of 1888, the Indians reserved to themselves the rights to the use
of water in the Milk River although that Agreement made no mention of rights
of that nature; (2). The Indian rights thus reserved were not open to appropriation under the laws of the State of Montana upon its admission into the Union,
but In thor, were exempt from the operation of those laws.
'I'ha t concept of a grunt from Ole Iudlnns to the National Government, and
other decisions applied to the Indian title of rights to the use of water the
principles governing interests in realty, viz: "This is a suit brought by the
United States as trustee for the Yakima Tribe of Indians to establish and quiet
title to the Indians' right to the use of waters of Ahtanum Creek in the State
of Washington ..."" With further reference to the nature of the rights and the
action brought to have them determined, the Court states: "The suit (to protect
17Winte' .. v. TlMter! State... 207 TT.S 564,575 et seq (1907).
Thlrl, 207 TJ.R !'ifl4 n7f\ r1Pon.
Thirl.• 207 U.S. 564, 577 (1907).
so United States v, Ahtanum !1'Tigation Distriot, 236 F. 2d 321, 323 (CA9, 1956).
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"the Yakima rights), like other proceedings designed to procure an adjudication of
water rights, was, in its purpose and effect, one to quiet title to realty." 21
As interests in real property, Winters Doctrine Rights are entitled to be protected, and the obligation to protect them against abridgement and loss is
identical with the obligations respecting land itself. This concept goes far toward
elimination of the confusion which has on occasion arisen respecting the course
of conduct to pursue in protecting and exercising these rights.
Title to those rights are free of limitation on the purposes to which they could
he applied. In Conrad Inve.stment Compani/, 161 Fed. 829 (1908), the Court re··
ferred to the fact that there was vested in the Indians the rights to the use of the
sttil.am., to meet future developments "for irrigation and other useful purposes."
It is pertinent at this phase of the consideration to turn to the state 1:1 w governing water rights of private persons and briefly to discuss the exemption of Indian
water rights from the operation of thoss laws. The location of Indian reservations
and the competition to meet present and future water demands necessitates reference to the individual, corporation, municipal. and quaslmuniclpul rights acquired
under the doctrine of prior appropriation, 'Yestern water law is generally the
outgrowth of experience, not logic, and where logic purports to override expertence. such as in California or Oregon and other Westeru states where there is
some adherence to greatly modified principles of riparian rights, together with
the doctrine of prior appropriation, confusion has ensued. Winters Doctrine Rights
havs been referred to as immemorial in character, prior and paramount, or in
similar terms, according to the Indians' preferential status on streams Indian
rights, having been retained by the Indians or invested in them antecedent to
settlement of the lands of the Western United States, demonstrate the coalescence
of history and law. Those water rights were never opened by the Congress to
private acquisition under state law.
Title to most of the Western United States-e-land. water, minerals, timber, and
all natural resources-originally resided in the National Government. Thus, when
miners came to the 'Vest exploring for precious minerals, water was the key.
Without it, the minerals would remain in the ground. Consequently, water was
diverted out of the streams to the mine locations, frequently over long distances
and at a great cost in terms of personnel, time, and effort.
The mining and water diversions were accomplished with the knowledge and
acquiescence of the United States Government. Violence was then very much
a part of the history of water law in the West, But, as Iaw and order came to
the Old West. there grew up in the mining districts the precept that the HFirst in
time" was "first in right" on the streams of the public domain, subsequently
termed the appropriative rights doctrine. The doctrine of prior appropriation
has been stated in these terms:
"... To appropriate water means to take and divert a specified quantity
thereof and put it to beneficial use in accordance with the laws of the State where
such water is found, and, by so doing, to acquire under such laws, a vested right
to take and divert from the same source, and to use and consume the same
quantity of water annually forever, subject only to the right of prior appropriations .... the perfected vested right to appropriate water flowing ... cannot be
acquired without the performance of physical acts through which the water
is and will in fact be diverted to beneficial use." 22
The date of investiture of title is the prlme element in the value of any right
to the use of water in the semiarid 'Vest. whether acquired by the sovereign pursuant to a treaty or by an individual pursuant to the local laws. Niehol.s v.. Me..
Iruosh.; 19 Colo., 22; 34 Pac.. 278, (1893) ; see, also, Wliiimore v. lIhllrU1/ Gity, 107
Utah 445; 151 P.2cl 148, 751 (1944). For. where the demand so greatly exceeds
the supply, the ownership or control of the legal right first to divert nnd nse water,
or to allow others to use it is of transcendent importance. It is likewise axiomatic,
that he who controls the rights to the use of water also controls the utilization
of the land. As a consequence, it is essential to consider the source of the title
and the date of investiture of that title to "Winters Doctrine Rights."
Vast areas of lands were ceded by the Indian Tribes to the United States.
Treaties with France, Great Britain, Spain, and Mexico were other sources of
title to lands: with France in 1803, it was the land known as the Louisiana Pur..
chase; in 1848, Mexico, by the Treaty of Guadalupe Hidalgo, conveyed to the
United States that part of the country generally referred to as the Southwest;
and Great Britain, in 1846, ceded to the National Government that area referred
n Ibid.. 236 F. 2d 321. 330 (CAll. lll56).

.. Arizona v, California, 283 US. 423 (1031).
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to as the Pacific Northwest. Each of the cessions passed title, subject to then
vested rtghts, to all of the lands and rights to the use of water which were part
and parcel of them. By those cessions, not only the title, but complete jurisdiction
in the fullest legal sense passed to the Central Government to "* * * all lands,
lakes and rivers * * *." These means of acquiring title differ drastically from the
requirements for obtaining title to appropriative rights; these rights were acquired by cession and not by appropriation. Other variances are made manifest
when you consider that, unlike appropriative t-ights, Winters Doctrine Rights are
reserved for uses "which would be necessarily continued through the years." ea
A "future use" as such, is entirely foreign to the doctrine of appropriative rights.
As to that later right, the Supreme Court of Utah declared that "Beneficial use
is the basis, the measure, and 'the limit of ail rights to the use of water in this
state..' 2< That same court, in the same decision also stated: "No one can acquire
the right to use more water than is necessary, with reasonable efficiency, to
satisfy his beneficial requirements, * * *" and it must be used with due diligence.
Indian rights are not thus limited, for, as the courts have stated:
",Ye deal here with the conduct of the Government as trustee for the Indians.
It is not for us to say to the legislative branch of the Government ... when those
rights are to be exercised." '6
Winters Doctrine Rights have a date of acquisition (by cession) and not a
"priority date" as that term has been applied to the appropriative rights doctrine.
'I'ha t date, when the Winters Doctrine Rights were ceded to the United States is
the date of acquisition of them. There is no basis in law for claiming a "priority
date" for them as is asserted in connection with an appropriative right privately
acquired pursuant to state law. Far from being an appropriator of rights to the
use of water, the National Government is the source of title to those rights. Those
Winters Doctrine Rights cannot be acquired by use nor lost by disuse, nor is any
limitation applied to them as to when, where, and in what manner they should
be exercised. Neither are the Winters Rights riparian in character. The doctrine
of riparlans rights to the use of water has been rejected in the states of Arizona,
Colorado, Idaho, Montana, Nevada, New Mexico, Utah, and Wyoming-essentially
because it was unsuited to the arid and semiarid climates found in those states
'as opposed to the more humid climates back East where that doctrine is generally applied.. Other states, in varying degrees, recognize the doctrine of riparian
rights. California is the principal state in that regard. That state and other western states that take cognizance of riparian rights likewise recognize appropriative
rights, with the result that they are referred to as hybrid states. Examination of
the principal characteristics of the riparian doctrine is thus warranted
Perhaps the prime factor in regard to those rights is that they are part and
parcel of land and do not exist independent of it.'" Moreover, a riparian right is
held and exercised correlatively with all other riparian owners as a "tenancy in
common and not a separate or severable estate" 27
The concept of a "reserved right" in the National Government (both for itself
and for the benefit of the Indians) is at variance with ,the limitations which are
present in a tenancy in common. Further, "A riparian owner has not right to
any mathematical or specific amount of the waters of a stream as against other
like owners." 2' 'I'ha t aspect of riparian rights results from the fact that those
rights are held correlatively with all other riparians. Consequently, the quantity
of water riparian owners may use must be "reasonable" in light of the claims of
all other rtpartans. "Reasonableness" is, of course. a variant depending UPOll the
suppply of water, the demands of which vary from day to day, and upon a multitude of other factors." Equally at odds with the Winters Doctrine Rights is this
limitation upon the exercise of rights riparian in character: "The land, in order
to be riparian, must be \\ ithin the watershed of the stream.. " 'I'ho rule as stated
in another case is that:
"Land which is not within the watershed of the river is not riparian thereto,
and is not entitled, as riparian land, to the use or benefit of the water from the
river, although it may be part of an entire tract which does extend to the
river * * *." '0
aa Winters v, United States. 207 US, 046. 577 (1908)
"McNaughton v, Eaton, 121 Utah 394; 242 P.2d 570, 573 (1953).
Unitecl States v. Ah.tttnun: Irrigation District, et ai, 2'36 F.2d 321, 328 (CA9, 19·56).

26
20

The California Law of Water nights, p. 18i'.
27 Seneca Oon801idate(l, Gol(l, Mine& Oo., v, Great 'Western Power Co., 209 Cal. 206; 287
Pac. 93, 98 (1930).
'
2' Prather v. Hoberq, 2'1, Cal. 2d 549; 150 P. 2d 405, 410 (1944).
2. The California Law of Water Rlsrhts. the Measure of Riparian Right, p. 218 et seq•
30 Unitea States v, San Frtmcisco, 310 U.S. 16, (1939).
'
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There is no reason to limit Indian Winters Doctrine Rights to streams arising:
upon their reservations. AS was pointed out, those rights are against ,the stream
system:
"The suggestion that much of the water of the Ahtanum Creek originates off
the reservation is likewise of no significance. The same was true of the Milk
River in Montana; and it would be a novel rule of water law to limit either the
riparian proprietor or the appropriator to waters which originated upon his lands
or within the area of appropriation. Most streams in this portion 'of the country
originate in the mountains and far from the lands to which their waters ultimately become appurtenant." 31
And the laws of the various states could not thus restrict the power of Congress
over the properties of the Nation. Since neither the Congress nor the Indians
have limited the uses for which the 'Winters Doctrine Rights may be exercised,
there is no limit for possible uses to which they may be applied. These are some
of the features of the Winters Doctrine Rights which should be contrasted to
the appropriative rights or riparian rights which are acquired pursuant to state
law. The source of titles to private appropriative rights is the National Government. Those private rights are acquired by compliance with and are subject to
state law. Those rights may be used only at the places and for the purposes
prescribed by state law. Immunity of Indian Winters Doctrine Rights from state
interference or seizure has been guaranteed in a varietv of ways. The State of
Washington's Enabling Act and Constitution specifically provide that "Indian
lands shall remain under the absolute jurisdiction and control of the Congress of
the United States * * *." 3.
Concerning identical provisions in the Montana Enabllng Act and Constitution,
the Court of Appeals for the Ninth Circuit has unequivocally declared that the
state laws respecting the appropriation of water rights have no application to the
Flathead Indian Reservation." That same court later declared:
"Rights reserved by treaties such as this are not subject to appropriation under
state law, nor has the state power to dispose of them.""
These differences in characteristics as to the origin, nature, and extent of
Winters Doctrine Rights and state approprlative and riparian rights have in..
evitably brought Indian and non-Indian claimants into conflict, as well as the
Federal Government and the tribes, as the regulation and control of rights to the
use of water.
TRIBAL-STATE CONFLICTS
The as-vet undeveloped Winters Doctrine Rights of the tribes are quite substantial in extent and in their potential adverse impact upon non-Indian economies built on water use permits issued pursuant to state law "subject to then
existing rights." States purport to have the power to issue valid permits for the
appropriation of water within the exterior boundaries of Indian reservations"
See. for instance, Oolville Confederated Tribes v. Walton, Civil No. 3421, 412
F. Supp 651 (Ed Wash, April 14, 1976) in the United States District Court for the
Eastern District of Washington.. There, the state has issued a permit to Walton,
a non-Indian, who purchased former allotted lands and subsequently proceeded
to develop his property to an extent which seriously impaired the development
of tribal and allotted lands above and below his property, not to mention
seriously damaging the water quality of Omak Lake which sustains a valuable Lahontan cutthroat game flshery belonging to the tribe. Essentially, the
state seeks to regulate the stream for a non-Indian successor in interest to
the original allottees-allegedly under the guise that the waters to No Name
Creek are surplus to tribal needs. This assertion of jurisdiction encroaches
not only upon the authority of the tribe, in its sovereign capacity over land
and water within the exterior boundaries of the reservation, but also upon
the authority of the Secretary of the Interior to allocate water rig-hts among'
the Indians on the reservation. 'l'he following excerpts from Justice and
Interior Department officials highlight the issues, and also point out the conflict
existing between the Federal Government and the tribe as to ultimate authority
over rights to govern the use of water.. indeed, ultimate title to the rights to th'e
use of water. The excerpts are self-explanatory when the conflict between the Col31

United stntee v. Ahtanllm Irrtoatto« Distr-ict, 236 F.2d 321. 325 (CA9. 1956).

., F1nnhlin!! Act, Rec. 4. sec. subdivision; Constitution of the State of Washlu"ton
Article XXIV. second snbdlvtsl on.
~
,
sa Unite'" States v, Mctntsre, 101 F.2d 650 (C.-I.9, 1939).
.. United States v, Ahanllm Irrigation District, 236 F.2d 321, 328 (CA9, 1956).

ville Tribe and the Secretary of the Interior is understood, for the Secretary not
only seeks to divest the tribe of its water rights but also seeks to usurp its power
to administer those rights.
Nature of the tribal dilemma is outlined in the following letter prepared by the
Department of Justice in response to a request ,by the Interior Department Solicitor on the Walton Oase:
[A.i .. Mail]

MARCH 6, 1973.

U.S. ATTORNEY,
Spokane, Wa8h.

(Attention of Robert Sweeney, Esq., Assistant U.S. Attorney).
DEAR SIR: There are enclosed an original and five (5) copies of a complaint
which seeks to have enjoined the unauthorized diversion and use of water from
an unnamed stream on formerly allotted lands within the exterior boundaries
of the Colville Indian Reservation and to have a jurllclal determination of the
validity of a permit issued by the State of 'Washington to non-Indians for the
aforementioned use and diversion of water. It is the position of the United States
that the Secretary of the InteriOl has the exclusive jurisdiction to control and
administer the allocation of waters as tribal, allotted and formerly allotted lands
of the Colville Reservation pursuant to the authority yes ted in the Secretary
under 25 U.S.G § 381. This allegation is the same as that made in the United
srates v BCZ Bay Community case Civil No. 303-'I1-C2, United States District
Court for the Western District of Washington.
As you are aware, now pending in the United States District Court for the
Eastern District of Washington is the case entitled Oolville Confederated Tribe
v.. William Boyd Walton, et 1iX., Civil No.. 3421, which addresses the same situatiou as the proposed suit. By letter dated February 2, 1973, the Department of
the In terlor requested that we intervene in the aforementioned suit and make the
:r-llegations which are now contained in the proposed 'action. A copy of that letter
is enclosed. We have decided, however, not to intervene because the complaint
filed on behalf of the tribe does not, in our opinion, raise the issue which must be
:rddressed to obtain a judicial determination in this controversy, La., the authorIty of the Secretary of the Interior to determine the allocation of water on Indian lands.
'Ve are not enclosing a copy of the litigation report provided this office because the cover letter to that report indicates that you were provided w ittr a
copy of the report.
. It .would be appreciated if you would sign the aforementioned complaint, file
It wrth. the Oourt, and have service made upon the appropriate individuals. If
J-~u desire to make any changes in this complaint, to correct crimes or to comply
WIth local court rules, please feel free to do so. It would be appreciated if you
would send us a Xerox copy of the complaint as filed with the Court stamped
showing the time of filing for our records.
Sincerely,
KENT FRIZZELL,
A8si8tant Attorney General,
Land and Natura; Reources Divi8ion.

By FLOYD L. FRANCE,
Ohic], General Litigation Section.

The allegation of power and authority to control water by the U.S. is a severe

c~)]lflict of. jurisdictional authorit~. 'fhe confusion over the ownership of the

llght t:> contr?l the use of wa~er IS further demonstrated in the letter to that
same Kent Fnzzell, now Interior Department Solicitor, from 'Wallace Johnson
then Assistant Attorney General for the Lands and Natural Resources Division;
KENT FRIZZELL, Esq.,

JULY 18, 1975.

Solicitor, Depurt meni of the Interior,
Wn8hington. D,O.

DEAR MR. FRIZZELL: We are writing with regard to United State» v. Walton
et at, CiVil No, 3831 in the United States District Court for the Eastern District
of Washington.
You will recall that this action was initiated by this Department for the
United States in its own right and on behalf of the Colville Confederated Tribes
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at the request of the Department of the Interior on March 1973. The primary
purposes of this adjudication were to enjoin the defendants 'Walton from diverting water from No Name Creek in an amount in excess of that authorized bv
the Se~retary'ofthe Interior, and to have the State of Washington, having no
authortty over the appropriation of waters within the external boundaries of
the reseivation, enjoined from issuing further permits for pumping or diversion
therein. It is the position of the Government herein that consistent with United
States v. Pincers, 305 U.S. 527 (1939), Walton, as a successor in interest to an
Indian allottee, has some right to water,
One of the theories on which this litigation has proceeded was that the diversion activities of the Waltons was in excess of their appropriate share and that
their activities would cause irreparable harm to the Tribe because it has decreased the size of Omak Lake which lies downstream from the Walton allotments. In June of this year, it was determined by representatives of the Office
of the Regional Solicitor in Portland, representatives of the Bureau of Indian
Affairs, the Colville Tribe, and the Tribe's counsel, that additional hydrological
testing .was required in the area to establish the proof necessary to support the
conclusions of the expert testimony to be presented at trial on October 14 1975.
This conclusion was reached after consultation with, and with the concurr~nce of
the expert, Mr. Noble, and was concurred in by the United States Attorney
handling the litigation.
We have now been advised that, as a result of the recommendations of an
employee of the Bureau of Indian Affairs, which were contrary to the recommendations of all counsel for the Government and the Tribe, the expert and the
United States Attorney, the Tribe has undertaken a well drilling program
financed by the Bureau which precludes the possibility of the tests to be conducted. Further, we understand that the same employee of the Bureau recom..
mended that the Tribe not permit the testing program previously agreed upon.
We, of course, cannot predict the ultimate effect of the lack of data on the
outcome of this proceeding. However, we wish to express our disapproval of
these actions which will result in either a change in a theory of the case to be
presented or which will, in the view of the expert, render his testimony in support of that theory vulnerable to attack Neither of these possible results is likely
to improve our chances of success in this litigation and we believe that if a
change of theory is necessary at this late time, it would underm ine our efforts.
We have encountered another problem while ascertaining the facts of this
controversy which is common to other litigation as well, The expert who is to
provide the testimony supporting the Government's case here is a consultant
employed bJ the Tribe with funds provided by the Bureau of Indian Affairs.
There is no Government witness as such. We, and the United States Attorney,
have had great difficulty locating the Tribe's expert and therefore have not
always been able to ascertain his views. The ability of counsel to reach and
work with experts is, as JOU know, of critical importance to pretrial preparation.
The insulation of experts supporting tire Government's case, as exists here, and
the inability' of counsel to assist in dhecting their pretrial preparation, prevents
this office from effectively performing its mission..
Litigation is difficult under the best of circumstances. Without complete co..
operation from the client agency it is much more difficult. Unless such cooperation is received, our efforts to vigorously act on behalf of Indians through the
newly created Indian Resources Section will be frustrated, It is because of the
severe consequences of less than complete cooperation that we are wiitlnc to
express disapproval of the activities which prevented the tests deemecllleCes;ary
by those in control of the litigation.
Sincerely',
'Y.\T,L\CC II.•JoTTNSO:V,
Aesist an t A itorncn General,
Larul and Natural Resources Division.

The assertion of US. right to regulation was further made apparent when
several tribes attempted to adopt their water codes . Since the tribes owned the
rights to the use of water, they assumed they had the right to regulate and control its uses to protect interests held for the benefit Of their members. 'I'hev were
encouraged in their efforts at the outset by officials of the Interior Department
that someone, in the final analysis, had the power to control rights to the use
of water. Secretary Morton was terse in his instructions to prevent approval of

these trlbal codes and the tribes were rebuffed at every turn in their quest for
assistance and ultimate approval and sanction. The following is a series of
memos and correspondence initiated early this year by a memo from Morrts
'l'hompson, Commissioner of Indian Affairs; to all Area Directors concerning
the enactment of tribal water codes. The material is self..e xplanatory and is
presented in its entirety.
JANUARY 20, 1975.
Memorandum.
To: (All Area Directors).
From: Commissioner of Indian Affairs.
Subject: Tribal Water Codes.
The attached directive from the Secretary ot the Interior is transmitted to JOu
for your information, guidance and action
Please notify all Agency Superintendents of this directive immediately and
instruct them to comply with the instructions contained in the memorandum.
MORRIS THOMPSON.

Attachment.

JANUARY 15,1975.
Memorandum.
To : Commissioner of Indian Affiairs.
From: Secretary of the Interior.
Subject: Tribal Water Codes.
As ;you know, the Department is currently considering regulations providing
for the adoption of tribal codes to allocate the use of reserved waters on Indian
reserva tions.
Our authority to regulate the use of water on Indian reservations is presently
in litigation. I am informed, however, that some tribes may be considering the
enactment of water use codes of their own. This could lead to confusion and a
series of separate legal challenges which might lead to undesirable results.
This may be avoided if our regulations could first be adopted.
I ask therefore that you instruct all agency superintendents and area directors to disapprove any tribal ordinance, resolution, code, or other enactment
which purports to regulate the use of water on Indian reservations and which by
the tenns of the t rlhal governing document is subject to such approval or review
in order to become or to remain effective, pending ultimate determination of
this matter,
ROGERS C. B. MORTON.
FEBRUARY 20, 1975.
Memorandum.
To: All Superintendents, Aberdeen Area.
F'rorn : OiIice of the Area Director.
Subject: Tribal Water Codes
Flnclosed is a copy of General Memorandum No 1'5-17 dated February 14, 1975
from Wf lkirison, Cragun & Barker, which they generously give us permission to
send to the agencies in this area
'I'he memorandum disagrees with the Secretary of the Interior's position on
tribal water codes as set forth in his memorandum of January 15, 1975 to the
Commlssloner of Indian Affairs, copy of which was furnished to you by our
memorandum dated January 27,1975.
Please make this information mailable to your Tribal Councils,
ACTING AREA DIRECTOR.

}Dnclosure,
FEBRUARY
GE::IERAL MEMORANDUM

14, 1915.

No. 75-17

In a memorandum dated January 15, 1975, the Secretary of the Interior directed the Commissioner of Indian Affairs to instruct all area directors and
agency superintendents not to approve any tribal water codes purporting to
regulate water use on Indian reservations.
The Secretary cited confusion that could result in promulgating such codes
until his authority in the matter is settled by pending litigation.
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. As you w:ill see fro~ ~he attached response from us on your behalf, we strongly
disagree WIth the posttton the Secretary has taken. We urge him to reconsider
th.e matter .and t~ issue, as soon as possible, regulatory guidelines for Indian
tribes enacting their own water codes
IVe s~all keep you advised of further developments in this very important area.
Smcerely,
WILKINSON, CRAGUN & BARKER.
Attachment.
FEBRUARY 13, 1975.
Hon. ROGERS C~ B. :HORTON,
Secretary of the Interior
Washington, D.O.
'
})EAR ~ECRETARY M~RTON : Weare general counsel for the Arapahoe Tribe of the
IImd RIver Reservation, IVyoming, the Confederated Salish and Kootenai Tribes
of ~he Flathe~d Reservation, Montana, the Quinault Tribe of the Quinault Reser'l'at:on, Waslungton, and the Three Affiliated Tribes of the Fort Berthold Reser,~atlon, North D~kota; special counsel for the Hoopa Valley Tribe of the Hoopa
I alley Rese:,'atlOn, California, and the National Congress of American Indians,
and,water rights counsel for the Crow Tribe of the Crow Reservation, Montana.
, Ill' .ha;e received ~ copy of Jour memorandum dated January 15, 1975, to the
~ommlsslOner of Incl1~n Affairs, c!irecting him to instruct all BIA agency supermtendents and area directors to disapprove any tribal ordinances and enactments
purporting to regulate water use on Indian reservations "pending ultimate determination of this matter."
,
Your concern about approving any such tribal water codes apparently stems
from unresolved litigation dealing with Jour author-ltv and that of the tribes to
regulate use of water on Indian reservations. You are also concerned that conf~lsion could result if tribal water codes are enacted before Departmental r egulatl?nS can be adopted. Implicit in your letter is your position that the Depart~nent
WIll not promulgate any regulations or proposed regulations concerninc tribal
water codes until the referenced litigation is decided"
"
Our tribal clients and we are deepl,' disturbed that you are in effect calllnz a
halt to approval of tribal water codes for what could De at least two or three m~re
years IVe are informed that your Department was actively considering promulgatlon of a proposed rulemaking establishing guidelines for tribal governments in
enacting their own codes"
IVe strongly urge that von reconsider your directive to the Commissioner and
that your ?epartment promulgate, as soon as possible, the proposed rulemaklng,
IVe ask this for three reasons
First, with each day that passes, pressure from non-Indlan water users to
dim~nish or extinguish Indian water rights increases" Years more delay before
Jndtans can obtain your approval to regulate their water rights will only serve
to feed those pressures.
. Second, iss?ance of the propossd, and subsequently final, Departmental guidelr_n~s for Iridian water codes will immeasurably strengthen the position of the
United States arid the Indian trfhes in litigation deterrnininc tribal authority to
regulate reservation water use. Your active role in issuing iuidelines could promots very favorable results in those very cases in Which you now await final
disposition.
Thi.rd, the need to delay. is illusory. Cases on individual Indian reservations,
eve~ If they reach the Umted States Supreme Court, will not necessarily fully
decide your authority and tribal authority in this important area, Other cases
challenging that authority will undoubtedly arise elsewhere and continue for
many years to come. Your enactment of guidelines and approval of trfbal water
codes crystall.ize the issues that will be involved in that litigation. Unless there is
a general resolution of this whole reculatory question by the Supreme Court,
Department of the Interior, and Indian tribal regulatory authority will always
be open to question on many clifferent Indian reservations where different treaties
statutes, and cases may foreshadow rlifferent legal results.
'
We know it is not your intention to prejudice Indian water rights It is in the
spirit of preserving and protecting those rights that we offer this constructive
criticism on behalf of our tribal clients, in the hope you will recoznlze that reconsideration of your decision is essential.
"
Very sincerely,
WILKINSON, CRAGUN & BARKER,
By JERRY C. STRAUS.
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The aforementioned authority of the Secretary over allocation of waters within
a reservation is derived from Sec. 7 of the Dawes Act of H:io7 (The General
Allotment Act), 24 Stat. 388 which states as follows:
"That, in cases where the use of water for irrigation is necessary to render
the lands within any Indian reservation available for agricultural purposes, the
Secretary of the Interior be, and he is hereby, authorized to prescribe such rules
and regulations as he may deem necessary to secure a just and equal distribution
thereof among the Indians residing upon any such reservations; and no other
appropriation or grant of water by any riparian proprietor shall be authorized
or permitted to the damage Of any other riparian proprietor"
It is to be observed that the Secretary's authority is limited in application
solely to Indians residing within a reservation, and it is interesting to note that
that power of the Secretary has gone virtually unexercised since the passage of
that act.
Pending in U.S, District Court for the Western District of Washington is a
case attempting to resolve questions on state authority to issue permits to nonIndians who hold fee-simple title to fonner allotted lands within an Indian
reservation (the Lummi Indian Reservation) to appropriate waters allegedly
"surplus" to tribal needs. See United States v. Bel Bay Oommunity and Water
AssoaiMioni File No. 303·-71~C2.,
The United States seeks to enjoin the pumping of ground 'water from a well on
land within reservation boundaries by the Bel Bay Community and Water
Association. The United States alleges that, pursuant to the Treaty of Point
Elliot, dated January 22, 1855 (12 Stat. 927), all of the lands which now comprise
the Lummi Indian Reservation were reserved by Executive Order of November 22,
1873, for the use and occupancy of the Lummi Tribe and which land was subsequently allotted to the individual tribal members pursuant to Article VII of the
treaty. Upon removal of the restrictions against alienation, the land in question
was sold to non-Indians and it was subsequently subdivided into 183 Indlvidunl
lots for homesites.
On August HJ, 1969, defendant Bel Bay filed an application with the state for a
permit to appropriate water in an amount of 50 gallons per minute from a well,
for municipal and domestic purposes for an estimated 300 people. On Decemher 17,
1970, the state granted a permit to use 30 gallons per minute. On July 29;
1970. Bel Bay filed another application for a permit to appropriate 50 ga llons per
minute from another well.
The Government contends that the waters within the reservation wert' reserved
for the purposes of the reservation and that Washington State had no authoritv
to grant permits to npproprinte ground wa tel's from within the exterior boundaries of the Lummi Reservatton-c-a lleging also that [utisdiction to regulate water
use resided solely in the Lummi Tribe and the trustee United States,
The Government also contends that if water pumped from the first well is
allowed at its present rate, salt water intrusions from Bellingham Bay "ill
pollute and destroy ground water deposits which are the tribe's sole source of
domestic water supply,
Washington alleges that it is without knowledge or information sufficient to
form a belief as to the truth of the a llegn tions concerning- the danger of salt
water intrustons and of the allegations concerning source of supply of domestic
water supply. It merely as-crts its iurisdiction to issue permits for the appropriation of water surplus to Indian needs."
CONFUSION BETWEEN INDIAN RIGHTS ANIl FEIlERAT RIGlI'! I"
This portion of the consideration will forns on the confl ids stommtng from
the Indian rights and federal lights as to the differences in policy in the esta hIlshmeut of Indian reservations and the policy of enconraging settlement of
public lands of the United States. Public lands. of course. are uuqun llfledlv 011eu
for sale and disposition. See, for instance, Fctlera]. Power Comrnissioti v . Statc of
Oregon, 349 US, 435, 75 S. Ct. 832, 99 L.I<jd 121;;. (1955). It was the policy of
the US . Government to encourage settlement of its lands and to create familysized farms with little or no regard for Indian rights to the use of water, With
35

The state of washtrieton has no legal basis for assess.'na or pdvnncin!: the concept

respectlmr Ito nosition other than an ObSC111 e opinion rennered bv the. ~l"'erior Conr r fnr
~'lohomlsh Countv, Wn shf rurton ~tnte. on F'ebruo rv 7" 1 fl6~, in TlIlalip T'ribe v. 1I'n/ker,

The decision merely states that the State had authority to ndminister water rights which
were surplus to Indian needs since these wa ters were, in effect. pnbllc waters. The Stn te
made no attempt to find out the need" of the tribe when permits were issued to non-Indians.
subject, of course, to then existing rights,
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the en~o~ragement, or at least, the cooperation of the Secretary of the Interior,
t~e prmclpal agent of the trustee United States charged with protecting Indian
rIghts and natural resources, many large irrigation projects were constructed on
streams that flowed through or bordered Indian reservations With few exceptions, these projects were planned and built by the Federal Government without
any. attempt to define, let alone protect, the prior and paramount rights of the
Ind~ans, thereb~ creating the following dilemma: 'The future development of
!ndlan water rtghts on streams fully appropriated would have a significant
Impact on uses initiated under state law and federal law-and the existence of
th.ese .Indian rights on streams not Yet fully appropriated would make deterJlllnat.IOn of legally available supply difficult and thus prevent satisfactory future
planlllng and development. To meet the need for certainty for effective planning
and development was the purpose and intent of the McCarran Act. As to inv~ntory.ing Indian rights, however, it is safe to assume that major disagreements
WIll anse between the Indian and non-Indian claimants over priority dates,
~eas~reof need: and indeed, which forum to use to settle the actual and potentIal disputes. Prior to decision in Colorado River Wa.ter Conservation District v,
United States, 96 S. Ct 1236 (March 24, 1976), and frIary A7;;in v. United States,
96 S Ct 1236 (March 24, 1976), it wasn't clear Whether Indian tribes should
be sued in state courts for adjudication of their water rights,
The issue of jurisdiction turned upon interpretation of the McCarran Water
Rights Suit Act of July 10, 1952, 62 Stat. 549, 43 U.S.C. 666, which gave consent
to state jurisdiction concurrent with federal jurisdiction over controversies
involving federal water rights--did this statute impliedly embrace Indian water
rights? The only Supreme Court cases construing the :.ucCarran Amendment
were United States v. District Court ot Eagle Comtty (The Eagle River Case),
'101 U.S. 501 (1971), and United States v. Water Diversion No.5, 401 U.S. 527
(1971). The Indians, through their attorneys, experts, and national organizations, were quite vehement in expressing their fears to Justice and Interior
Departments that these cases, if decided in favor of the state of Colorado,
would subject tribes to suit in state courts without tribal consent and thus
jeopardize their invaluable Winters Doctrine Rights. Nevertheless, Justice's
brief to the Supreme Court said nothing about Indian water rights except by
way of a footnote: "iVe are not aware of any Indian water rights directly
involved in this litigation." The Eagle River cases were argued March 2, 1971,
and decided :\Iarch 24, 1971-an almost unheard of event unless a case had
attracted national attention or unless things were pretty much well decided
beforehand, In either case, the tribes had no opportunity to participate and to
let their positions be known" And five J'ears later, the Supreme Court held that
the amendment includes consent to determine in state court reserved w ater
rights held on behalf of Indians and that the exercise of state jurisdiction does
not imperil those rights or breach the solemn obligation of the Government to
protect the Indians' rights
Mel Tonasket, President of the National Congress of the American Indians
appeared before the Subcommittee on Administrative Practice and Procedure of
the Committee on the Judiciary of the United States Senate, and his statements
on the Akin Decision puts the history of that litigation in its proper perspective.
For obvious reasons, his statement is included in its entirety as part of this
report.
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The Na tlonal Congress of American Indians petitions the Congress to amend
the ~IcCal'lan Act (±3 USC. (66) to restore to the American Indians their
immunity from state jurisdiction, control, and administration of Indian Winters
Doctrine rights to the use of water. By the March 24, 1976 opinion of the Supreme
Court in the Akin case, the Western Indian Nations, Tribes, and people, their
reservations and their survival are subject to the mercy of state jurisdiction,
laws, and courts, Since the turn of the century, no greater catastrophe than the
Akin decision has occurred to Indian people..
The results of that decision were foreseen nve years ago when the Eagle aivel'
decision subjecting federal rights to state jurisdiction was rendered. Every efftlJ;t
was made by the Xational Congress of American Indians and the Indian communities in general to avoid the consequences of the Eagle decision \Yhichfot.¢~

shadowed the Alcin decision. However, the Department of Justice and the Department of the Interior, due to their inherent conflicts of interest, have refused to
distinguish between the Indian Water's rights to the use of water and the federal
rights for reclamation projects, national parks, and services. At the time of the
Eagle River decision, the outcome was predictable. However, the Justice Department refused to change its position. Now the Justice Department, by its course
of conduct, has again placed the Indians in a most precarious position.
Congress alone, by amending the McCarran Act, can exempt Indian Winters
rights to the use of water from state jurisdiction. A different course will mark
the end of the Indian reservations in Western United States.
I am Mel Tonasket and I am President of the National Congress of American
Indians, I wish to thank this Committee for holding this very important hearing
and for permitting me to appear before it.
Congress is being requested to preserve the American Indians of Western
United States by amending the so-called McCarran Act and to restore to Indian
Nations, Tribes, and people their immunity from proceedings in state courts to
adjudicate their invaluable Winters Doctrine rights to the use of water." Congress
alone can preserve the iYestern Indians from the single greatest disaster they
ha ve experienced since before 1000.
I wish to make a part of this record a copy of my letter dated March 26,
1976, addressed to Senator Abourezk, a member of this Subcommittee and
Chairman of the Senate Subcommittee on Indian Affairs Attached to my letter
to Senator Abourezk is a simple amendment to the McCarran Act (43 U.S.C.
(66). I know of no legislation more vital to the American Indians. In Western
United States, the immunity of Indian Winters Doctrine rights to the use of
wat~r .from state law, state courts, state tribunals, state agencies, and state
adrmmstrators and agents is a matter of survival-a matter of life or death for
·Western Reservations, parricularty in the arid and semi-arid regions.
I do not .purport to be able to understand what goes on in the minds of the
bureaucracies III the Interior and Justice Department which control the lives
and properties of Indian people" But I can tell you this: those bureaucracies
knew or ?lost assuredly should have known that the course of conduct they
followed III the Akm Cases would result in subjugating the invaluable Indian
Wi;"ters Doctrine rights to the use of water to state co~trol, state seizure, and
ultunately state destruction of Indian reservations in 'Western United Statcs.
The Akin Decision,' a Product ot Conflicts of Interest in the Justice and Interior

Departments

It is elemental that the Solicitor of the Department of the Interior is assigned

v>: Congress to perform "The legal work for the Department of the Interior * * *"
HIS p:'lmary task IS to be the lawyer for the Secretary of the Interior. Equally
clear IS the fact that the Attorney General of the United States is the lawyer
for the Secretary of the Iriter lor before the Supreme Court and the lesser courts.
As the lawyer for the Secretary of the Intortor, both the Solicitor and the
~t~o~'r:ey General have disparate and contradictory obligations and responsIbIllt.les betw~en the non-Indian agencies of the Interior Department and the
American Indlnn people who are subjected to 'the control of the Secretary
of the Interior.
As pr;"iousl y stated, th~. Justice Department is primarily the lawyer for
~l:e. Secle~:lI.y .of .the .Interwr and the lawyer for the American Jndians only
<IS ';, ~l:lJ"'ldrary Interest a~ong "the .many interests of the Secretary. Thus,
th.e dispurnte nnrl cOl:tracl;ctoI'Y obltgntions of the Secretary of the Interior
WIth those of the Iurlluns is fl equentlv manifested. The conflicts hetween the
Secretary and the .Indians is all-penasive in many areas. That conflict i~ mantfestel1 most ,often III regard ~o the Jndinns' Winters j'ights to (he use of water
and the claIll;s of the .Intenor on behalf of the Bureau of Rcclnmatton and
other uon-Endln n agencies.
The conflicts between the Secretary of the Intedor and the Indians over the
use and control of the Indian W'inters rights is not limited to conflicts among
"tThef Indian 't:V.inters Doctrine rights to the use of water entitles the Indians to sufficient
wa .e,r row wa er resourcss on their H'sel'vations to meet th'
,
t
d f t '
re~11lre~nents. Winters v, United Stnt e«. 207 HR. ,iiH (HlI)R\. ell' Dresen an
lJ ure water
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Indians and non-Indian agencies within the Interior Department. Rather, it extends to the authority of the Indians to manage and to control their own rights
to the use of water on their reservations. The attorneys for the Interior and
Justice Departments are saying that Indian WinteTs rights to the use of water
are identical with and cannot be separated from the federal rights to the use of
water. Thus, in the Eagle River case, the Akin case, and now in the Walton
case, on my own reservation, the Justice Department is refusing to distinguish
between Indian rights held in trust for the Indians and non-federal rights
administered for non-Indian purposes and projects.
The Colville Confederated Tribes declare in the Walton cases that their Indian
Winter's rights to the use of water are their own property rights. The Colvilles
deny that the Secretary of the Interior has the power to seize their Indian
'Winters rights to the use of water, to control those rights, to administer those
rights, or to allocate the waters to which the Colvi lles are entitled to in the
exercise of those rights, What is happening on the Colville Indian Reservation is
happening throughout Indian country.
May I respectfully emphasize: severe losses are now and have been experienced
due to the refusal of the Department of Justice and the Department of tile
Interior to distinguish administratively and before the courts the non-federal
rights and the Indian vVinteTs Doctrine rights to the use of water.
The Eagle River Decision: "A Preface to Disaster fOT the American Indian
People"

3

On March 24, 1971, five years to the day prior to the Akin decision, the Supreme
Court rendered the Eagle River decision. 'What some call the infamous history
of the Eagle River decision warrants comment. Briefly, here is what happened
in that case. The United States owns the White River National Forest in the
State of Colorado. A portion of that national forest is within the drainage system
of the Eagle River, a tributary of the Colorado River. There was an on-going
state water adjudication in Water District :'\0. 37. Pursuant to the state law of
Colorado, a "supplemental" water proceeding was being held in the District Court
of Eagle County'. As required by' state law', service of notice of that supplemental
state court proceeding was made upon the JUstice Department in accordance
with the McCarran Act.
I am advised-and in legal circles it is well known-that the laws and the
decisions of the State of Colorado are strictly predicated upon state's rights-«
anti-federal and anti-Indian. From the moment the State of Colorado was admitted into the Union up to the present time, that State, under its Constitution,
has asserted ownership of all the waters within is jurisdiction; has denied the
- federal claims ~Iay I emphasize: In the court in which it was most likely to
fail, the Justice Department asked to have the McCarran Act construed against
the State. I do not know if a bureaucracy can have a death wish, but the Justice
Department seems pointed in that direction, particularly when Indians are involved, It must be remembered that on repeated occasions the test of the application of the :UcCarran Act had been successfully avoided in both the Supreme
Court and in the lower courts. It necessarily follows, therefore, when the Justice
Department willingly invoked the jurisdiction of Colorado's Supreme Court to
construe that act, the conduct of the Justice Department now and forever must
be viewed with suspicion.
Having placed itself before the Sup-reme Court of Colorado, the Justice Department adopted the course of co-mingling, without differentiation, the Indian
and non-Indian decisions. Justice pursued that dangerous course to support what
it called "the reserved rights" of the United States Indian ri:;hts, .Iustice insistecl. are "fpdewl rights," It is 1I0t su rprisf ng' that the Colorado Court discussed the federal and Indian rights as identical in character.
Moreover, before the Supreme Court, the .Iustica Department relied heavily
on the predominantly Indian decision of Arrzona v. California to support the
non-Indian federal claims for the Forest Service. It was not unreasonable, therefore, that the Supreme Court of the State of Colorado, in light of the presentation
to it by the Justice Department, did not distinguish between Indian Winters
rights to the use of water and federal non-Indian rights to the use of water.
Under the circumstances, the Supreme Court of Colorado did exactly what the
Justice Department knew, or should have known, that it would do-·it said the
United States, by the ~lcCarran Act, waived its immunity from suit in water
3 "Conflicts of Intere"ts in Proceerllngs Refore t1w Snpreme ('onrt of the r-nlteo Stntes--.
A Preface to Disaster for the .~merlcan Indian People," by William H. Yeeder.
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a aiysis of the Colorado Court's Eallie River rlectston and the thre,:t 0, e r?e,;i~n Indians, That analysis is entitled: "Conflicts of Interest III .1 rocerl~:r"'s
Before the Supreme Court-s-A Preface to Disaster for the Amerrcan n ran
People"
. ' tl S
It i~ now history that the Justice Departl!rent file~ briefs with :~ uprel~le
Court which repeated ancl emphasize~l the, mrsc~nceptlon of the ~ustr.~~~e~rtt
ment that Indian Winter's rights are rdentlcal WIth federal reserved rig s. ia
was in clear violation of promises made to the Tribes that "* * * the government
intends to make the Supreme Court fully aware of its oblig3;t~on as trust:e of
Indian rights in this matter, and of any bearing that the decision may have on
those rights," 5
. '
,
.'
I;r contrast to its commitments to distingursh the Indran Wtnters rights from
the non-Indian federal rights; the Justice Department adhered .to precisely the
same approach to this Nation's Highest C01llt---;-it relied on In.drnn declsr?~~ to
support what it referred to as the "reserved" r ights of the Umt:d States. Reserved rights have not been defined by this COUIt as the entltlement of the
United States [not the Indians] to use as much water from sources on land~
withdru wn from the public domain as is r:ecessary to, fulli!l .the !JUrposes f~r
which the lands were withdrawn * * * Arizona v, C({II~mnW, In Its summary
of a rzument set forth in its brief to the Supreme Court III Eagle River, th~ Departn~ent of Justice said this: "That :he Uni~ed, States had r.esened* \;,a,~e; r!~hts
based on withdrawals from the public doma i n is well establIshed;, ,,1r1.~na
v. CaUfmnia 373 U.S. 546, W1'nters v. ti-uea States 207 U.S. 561 Iho~e Indl.an
cases were {'elied upon to support a claim for stric~ly federal Forest.~erYr~e
riahts Moreover, it was not the United States which reserved the rtzhts III
vVlnters~it was the Indians who, by their Trea~y nnd Agre:l;lents,Ies:lved the
i-tghts-i-not from the public domain but from the:r own abongrn~l wate: s?urces.
Commitments made to the Indian people and VIOlated are nothing ne"", Seldom,
however, has such bad faith in the Justice Department rospecting Indran peo:ple
been more carefully documented and proved. The consequences of t hnt b~d farth
bv the Justice Department are clearly apparent in the words of the Supreme
COllIt of the Unltod States reflecting the fnilnre of the .rnstlce DepartI!JPnt to
separate the Indian and non-Iridlun rights ill the gauZe River cns.p: "It IS cloar
from our eases that the United States often has reserved water Ilgh~s ba~ed ~Jl
withdrawals from the public domain, As we said in A_r'i-zona v.. CaItfo'f11'la, 313
U,S. 546, the Federal Government had the authority both before and after a
state is admitted into the Union 'to reserve waters for the use an~ benefit of
federally reserved lands.' Id., at 597. The federally reserved lands include any
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federal enclave. In Arizona v. California we were primarily concerned with Indian reservations. Id, at 598-601.'"
Immediately upon the release of the Eagle River decision, the Fort Mojave
Tribe, in a final struggle to protect Indian people against the consequences of
that decision, requested an opportunity to be heard That petition was denied by
the Supreme Court'
Whether the Justice Department invited the catastrophe of Eagle Ricer which
foreshadowed Akin, does not matter. What does matter is that we are confronted
with easily predictable consequences of the conduct of the Justice Department
and the grave necessity for Congress to restore to the Indians their immunity
from suit in water litigation.
By Their Treaty of 1868, the Ute Irutians Reserveti Their Winters Right8 to the
U8e of Water-They AI'e Not Federal Right8

Of great importance is the fact that the Supreme Court and the Court of Appeals of the Xi nth Circuit have held that: It is the Indians, having 'l'reaties,
who reserved to themselves their Indian WinteT8 Doctrine rights to the use of
water. Those Courts have declared that the Indian Treaties retained those
rights for the Indians and that the rights were not derived from the Federal
Government. Thus, it is that the Ute Indians, whose rights were involved in the
Akin decision, retained for themselves those rights by the Treaty of March 2,
1868 9
Throughout the Akin brief, the Department of Justice failed to make that distinction. Rather than making that all-Important differentiation, the Justice Department reiterated its errors in Eagle River and, on page 56 of the Akin brief,
said this: "As recognized in Arizona v. California supra, 373 U.S. at 601, the
principles of reserved rights doctrine are the same Whether Indian or non-Indian
federal claims are involved.'
It was an imperative necessity for all Western Indians that the Justice Department specifically declare that the Indians, by their treaties, retained their
water rlghts-s-that those rights were not granted by the United States to the
Indians. Yet, as stated, the Justice Department co-mingled the Treaty rights of
the Indians with the Forest Service rights and the consequences resulted in the
Akin decision.
In these terms, the Supreme Court in the Akin case adopted the Justice
Department rationale, Having referred to the Eagle River decision, the Court
declared that the ';)lcCarran Act subjected "federal reserved rights" to state
courts and added: """lore specifically, the Court held that reserved rights were
included in those rights where the United States was 'otherwise' the owner.
United States v, District Court for Eagle County, su pra, at 524. Though Eagle
County and 1Yater Dioisio» 'No. 5 did not involve reserved rights on Indian
reservations, viewing the Government's trusteeship of Indian rights as ownership, the logic of those cases clearly extends to such rights. Indeed, Eagle County
spoke of non-Indian rights and Indian rights without any suggestion that there
was a distinction between them for purposes of the amendment. Id., at 523." io
As Oonstrueti in Akin, the MoCarl'an Aet Subjeot8 We8tern Indian Iccseroatione
to State Control (It MU8t Be Amended)

Congress is fully cognizant of the historic and presently on-going conflicts
among the American Indians and the states. It is equally cognizant that to place
the Indian Winter8 rights to the use of water under the control and the adminis..
tration of state laws, jurisdiction, and administration is to place the Indian lives
and property under state control. Yet, that is precisely the result of the Akin
decision. It tot ally subjugates Indian rights to the use of water to the will of
the state azencles. One of the strangest episodes ever seen in the Ia w arises
under the Akin. decision. The states do not and cannot control Indian lands. Yet
the Akin. decision places under state control the Indian 'Winter8 rights without
which the laEcls are. in the terms of the Winter8 and Arizona v" California
decisions, without \alue; are uninhabitable. The states, by controlling Indian
water, will controi the Indian Reservations and the very liyes of the Indians.
An analysis of the Akin decision and the brief of the Justice Department in
;' United States Y, Distdct Court for Eagle County. 401 U,S. 520. 522, 523 (1071).
8 Fniten States ,'" Distdct COUlt f01' Eaale Count.1I 402 TJS. 940. (1971).
Y. United States, 207 U,S. 56! (1908); United States v. Ahtanum It'rigat ion District. 236 F.2d 321.326 (C.A. 9, 1956).
10 Colorado H;"er lfater COHsenation District, et al Y. United States -- U.S. --, 96
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S. Ct, 1236 1Ial'ch 24, 1976) slip opinion pages 8 and 9, Match 24, 1976.
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COC\'GRESS OF A,IERICAN INDIANS,
'Washington, DC, J1 arch 26, 1976.
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Senator J.UIES ABouREzK,

,

Chairman, Senate Indian Affair8 Subcommittee,
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Department and the Justice Depa rt ment employees are not in a position to
present effectively the Indian claims in a friPllelly tribunal, much less in hostile
sta te courts,
.
Pending cases in the State of Montana involving the Crow Tribe and the
Northern Cheyenne Tribe, United 8tates v Bi o Horn Canal Company and United'
States Y Tongue River Tr'ater Users Associot ion ; in the San Juan River Basin,
New Mexico v. United St ates ; in the Rio Granele, United States v. Aamodt, and
other cases all point to irreparable and coutiuulng damage for Indians throughout
Western United States.
On that background, I cannot urge too strongly that you introduce an amendment to the McCarran Act exempting Indian rights from its application. A copy
of suggested amendatory language is attached
The Xational Congress of American Indians and all Indian nations, trtbes and,
people will be forever grateful for your assistance in this matter.
Sincerely,

rights would be afforded the proper prlnrltv and recognition under ~tate law, and
we also fear that they would in some ways he subject to state subsidy law.
"I notice that the report suggests that it is only procedural law and not substantive law, but in Oregon, as in most of the Western states I am aware or, we
have a provision for cancellaion of a water permit for non-use for a period of
five Years.
.
"If an Indian water permit is filed haying a priority rlating back to 1855, ,and
there would be a non-use, we believe the state would try to cancel that rlght
ptusuant to that We are not sure, based on this proposal, whether that would
be permissible by the state or not.
.
,
"We don't think it is permissible, and we don't think that the Indians water
rights should be subject to tha t type of thing.
"But, conceivably, these procedural rights .affect the sUbstan.ce of the ~ater
right to a very great extent. Simply, we object to the sxtenston of the state
courts' jurisdiction over Indian water rights. W~ do~'t think the state courts
have been the tribunals that have protected Indian rights .•. but the federal
courts have done that."
.
The National Water Commission, after hearing testimony of the Indra~s and
others as to the devastating impact of state administration and regulatlon of
Indian water rights, concluded in its final report, Chapter 14, Recommendatron
No. 14-±:
.
1 ld b . th U S
"Jurisdiction of all actions affecting Indian water rtghts s IOU.
I' m . e . . .
District Court for the district or districts in which lie the. I"?~ran reservat:ons
and the water body to be ad tndicared Indian tribes m~y. Initiate sU~h ll;ctrons
and the United States and affected Indian tribes may ba jolned as parttes III any
such action. The jurisdiction of the Fedel'fll district c~urt in suc~ a~tr~ns. shall
be exclusive, except where Article III of the ConstitutIOn grants jurisdictton to
the US Supreme Court In such actions, the United States. sho.nld represent
the Indian tribes whose water rights are in issue, unless the trtbe Itself becom~s
fl party to the action and requests permission ~o represent itself. Any ~tate m
which the re~ervation lies and any state having water users that ,ml¥ht. be
affected in an Indian water rights adjudication may initia~e an. adJud:ca~lOn
and may intervene in an adjudication commenced by others, Including adjudtcations initiated by the United States, and by Indian tribes. Upon such appearance
bv the State, the State may move to rppresent its non-Indian water users norene
p~ltrie, and the motion should be grflnted except to non-Indian water users as
to whom the state has a conflict of interest"

~IEL TONASKET,

SUGGESTED A1fEXDATORY LANGUAGE," 1r'CARRAX ACT
1952, C 651, TITLE II, SEC. 208 (,0\,) -

President.

(43 l",S,C, 666), ACT OF JULY 10,
66 s r.vr. 560

«»,

Provided, however, That this consent to the joinder of the United
States as a defendant in suits or proceedings for the adjudication of
rights to the use of water does not extend to or in any way include
rights to or interest in the use of water of Indian nations, tribes or
people, and those Indian rights to the use of water be and the same are
specifically' declared to be immune from state jurisdiction, control, ad..
ministration or adjudication b:r states, state courts, state agencies, tri ..
burials or administrative officers or state proceedings, any judicial
decisions or opinions to the contrary notwlthstanding.
Ample time for the tribes to express their fears to state administration of'
Indian water rights, subsequent to the Ea ale River cases, came in 197'3 through
the Na ti onn l 'Vater Commission hearings held throughout the country. The
tribes opposed the Commission's suggestion that states could propertly administer ill! federal water rights. including Indian water rights. At a IS73 hearing in
Spokane, Washington, NCAI President ~Iel Tonasket commented to the Commission Chairman,
"~Ir., Luce. as an attorney for the Umatilla Indians, you should know by now
what all Indians know-that Indian tribes have never gotten anything but racist
double-dealing fr om the states-(which do not) iecog nize tribes (as sovereigns),
nor their (inherent) right to reservation self-znverument."
Philip Roy, a member of the Blackfeet tribe and also a tribal attorney. had
this to say' : "It is not because Indian people are separate itself It is because' they
do not want to deteriorate tire federal trust to the federal government." (It was
that very same relationship which was heinz severed during the termination
period, and one piece of terminatlonist legislatton wa« P,L, 83--,:280 which conferred on certain named states authority to assume jurisdiction for dvil and
criminal matters on Indian reservations, but which also contained this provision:
that nothing in this bill "shall confer jurisdicti on upon the state to adjudicate in
probate proceedings or otherwise. the ownership or right to possession of any
real or personal property, Including water rights. belonging to any Indian or
Indian tribe ..... that is held in trust by the United States.")
Hilary Skanrion, then chairman of the Coeur D'Alene tribe, stated that the
Commisslons draft recommendation "suggests solutions which are not acceptahle
to Indians, An example of one of these studies is the Interim State 'Vater Plan for
the State of Idi ho. ~fr. Keith Higginson is thp rllrectnr of the Dona rtmonr of
'Vater for the State of Idaho, He is verv kuowledsrenble about Jndln n wator
rights. but the report which was put out by his oifke. and which is 204 pages long,
contains less than one page of its discussion on Indian water rights"
Dennis Kn rnoff, Warm Springs tribal attorney. had this to say as to some consequences of state court adjudication of tribal water rights:
"The Warm Springs tribe water rights arose from a treaty of negotiation, rather
than a treatv of conquestion. between two sovereign nations, and we feel l t is
the solemn obligation of the United States to carry out and protect those rights.
It is not a question of state procedural Ia w, "-e don't think the Indian water
1 Authorized. Xational Congress of American Indians Executive Committee Resolutfon.,
March 26, 19;6.

FEDERAL-TRIBAL COXFLICTS

Compounding stflte'tribal conflicts OYer water rights is t~e fact th~t the:e are
virtually no major interstate stream systems, .and few, If any.. tributartes of
main streams, where there are not any agencles of the Intenor Department
competing with the Indians for a supply of water inadequate to meet present
and future demands.
.
Because of the magnitude of its projects, the Bureau of Reclamation Is~he
chief competitor with the Indians for the scarce supply of water. Other Interior
agencies such as Fish and Wild Life, Rpcreation, National Parks and Bureau
of Land Management all participate in the development undertaken on stre~m
systems by the Bureau of Reclamation. In their efforts to protect what remains
of their heritage in the streams of the western states, trtbes are confronted
with a coalescence of forces far beyond the control of those who are charged
with the legal resnonslbitttles for protecting their interests-repr0sentatives
from the Interior Solicitor's office find themselves becoming victims of a system
Ill-suited to protect. much less ndvocato the Indian Interests The confrontation
of the agencies and trlbos for wn tel' rrerrnontlv ,gives rise to fll r-ronchlng and
'disastrous results to the Indians. Although charged with the obligation of prosecuting suits to protect and to have Indian rights declared, the Justice Department is confronted with confiicts just as severe if not more so than those faced
by Interior. Justice is also charged with the obligation of representing the United
States when Indians seek restitution for seizure of their rights by other agencies
of the government. When Indian rights to the use of water are being adjudieuted
on streams upon which the Bureau of ReclamatIon is likewise asserting claims,
Justice Department attorneys become engaged in preparing to defend against
-elaims asserted by the Indians. while, at the same time, another group of attorneys in the same division is preparing to try suits to protect those same Indian
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rights. A good case in point was the struggle Of the Yakima Tribe and the BIA to
protect and preserve the rights of the Indians in Ahtanum Creek-which con..
strtuted the no:thern boundary of their reservation. The Indian and non-Indian
lands on .both sirles of the stream were Irrigated by it. Conflict developed between
the two I!1 the early!90.0's. In 1906, the Bureau Of Reclamation undertook the
constructIO;'1 of t.he Y1.'lnma Reclamation Project. Ahtanum Creek is a tributary
o~ the Yakima Rlve~ from which the project was to receive its supply. The con..
~lct betweel; the Indlan.s and t~e non-Indians concerned the Bureau that it might
mterfere wtth the project, chIef among its concerns beirrz which law was to
apply to set~le the .dispute-R~clamatiOn wanted to rely ~n the ap~ropri~tive
ng.hts doctrllle.. while the IndIan Service preferred the riparian rights-the
~tnters Doctrlna as enunciated two years later; added to the difficulty--and
~nder these press~res, the Secretary of the Interior entered into an agreement on
:May 8, 1908, ~hICh purp?rtedly_ gave the non-Indians 75% of the waters of
Aht.anum Cre~k and retained 20% for the Indians. Years passed before the
Ind:~ns
m~orme~ of t~e agreement Justice refused to act to recover the
Yaklma~ rights : and It ~eslsted efforts to convince them to act and to protect
the .Indlans for almost 60 years until the Ynkimas were finally successful in
getting the agreemer;t overturned and were able to rceover their rights.
A rece~t event WhICh affects the New Mexico and Arizona tribes was the pas.
sa¥e of tile Sa~ Juan-Chama Reclamation Pr oject, 76 Stat 102, 43 U.SC. 602a,
said passage bemg t~e resuI~ of ~lm9st thirty vears of planning and effort,
The ~rst re~lan;atlOn project In New Mexico, the Rio Grande Project, defined
the baSIC conthc~ lll,o~,ed WIth every subsequent reclamation project--pro,jdinowater f~r t~e incoming developers who anticipated the growth of the are~
t~r?ugh ImmIgratIOn, ~s opposed to protecting those prior and paramount rights
~ hich ha.d been establIshed b~fore Ne,: Mexico was a part of the United States.
Tho~e prior .an~ paramount .nghts WhICh were unquestionably established prior
to New Mexlco s admISSIOn mto the Union are those of the Indian tribes of the
Southwest.
The San J,:ran.'Chama project :woul!'! enabl~ New Mexico to use a major portion
?f the ";,ate~~ of ,~he San Juan RI~er III the Upper Colorado River Basin to which
It ,,:as entitled under the earlIer Colorado RIver and "Upper Colorado River
Basln C~mpacts-transportingwater from the San Juan River across the Continental Drnde to the Chama River on the Rio Grande Basin
In a discussion. of the need for. t!lis project, the Legi~lative History repeats
the tl~eme of earher. reports-a crittcal shortage of water: "The water needs of
the .RIO Grande Ba~m f~r exceed the amounts of water avallabjo, either in the
basin or for the dne.r~lOn. from the Sap Juan Basin . . The economic plight
of the small commun:tres III streaJ.:ns (mcludingthe Pueblo Indians) in the
northern part of the RIO Grande Basin has long been recognized as a major problem of !he State .. : Farther south, along the Rio Grande, the available watersupply IS over:·~ommltted and there is a critical need for supplemental water in
?rder t? stabtlize the .agricultural ec?~omy" . The need for municipal and
mdustrral wa~er . . . IS e\ en more crtttoaj than the need for irrigation water..
Albuquerque IS one of th~ fastest growing cities in the United States . . . An
as~ured water supply" IS essential . . . for the anticipated growth of

;ve:;

Albuquerque."

. A companion project, the Navajo Irrigation Project, anticipates a large diversron f~om the San Juan system to meet demands of the Fnur Comers area . "While
the primary purpose of t!le Navajo Project is irrigation, the "project is adapted
to s~l"\'e municipal and Industrtaj water users as well as . . . irrigation, The
?fficrals. of the State of New Mexico anticipated a relatively large municipal and
mdustriaj water demand wil l develop in the San Juan River Basin"
Wa_ter f~om ~he San Juan, necessary for the devnlopmont of the .Tic~rillfl Apache
and Navajo tnbal lands and economy, would thus be diverted to the Rio Grande
Basin. The t~ibes on the lower Colorado River are also interested parties since
the waters diverted from the San Juan would affect the dOwnstream fiowand
threaten their supply.
In 1966, the State of New Mexico instituted one of five suits in the United
States District Court of New Mexico, against the United States, four Pueblo
tnbes, and hundred more, for determination of the water rlzhts of the defendants
in the "Nambe-Pojoaque River System," a tributary of °the Rio Grande. The
purpose of the suit was to facilitate the administration of the San Juan-Chama
reclamation project which was under construtcion.
The New Mexico complaint alleged that the users of the water in the "NambePojoaque River System," including the Pueblo tribes, used the water under New
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Mexico appropriation law. The complaint asked that the court define and determine the water rights of each defendant.
The United States filed a motion to dismiss the action for lack of jurisdiction
and then entered a motion to intervene in the suits"
In the motion to intervene, the United States claimed Winter'S Doctrine Rights
to the use of water for the Pueblo Tribes to "satisfy the maximum needs and
purposes of said Pueblos." But, in a Pre-Trial Memorandum, the United States
claimed, as an alternative theory, rights for the Pueblo tribes based on appro..
priatlons and beneficial use, This theory would replace the Pueblo water rights
and put them on the same basis as the rights of the non . Iridian water users
Beveral months later, two Pueblo tribes, downstream from the abovementioned
tribes, filed a Petition to Intervene in the five suits instituted, on the grounds
that their rights were not being protected by the United States in regard to
the initial suits, since those suits affected waters from the upstream tributaries
that fed the mainstionm of the Rio Grande-it traverses the San Felipe and
Santo Domingo Pueblos and the main stream and the ground waters thereof
compriao the sale source of water to make the semiarid lands of the two Pueblos
habitable The Chama River in Which both the San Felipe and Santo Domingo
Pueblos own rights to the use of water, yields approxlmn tely one-third of the
entire natural flow of the Rio Grande. Very substantial but unknown quantities
of water, both surface and ground water, enter the Rio Grande from the Santa
Cruz, Pojoaque Creek, Rio de 'I'aos, and other streams involved in the multiple
actions, and those wa tci s are essential to the San Felipe and Santo Domingo
Pueblos.
At a July 20, 1970 hearing on the multiple cases, the Justice Department
filed a brief in opposition to the Petitions of the San Felipe and Santo Domingo
Pueblos to intervene. In that brief are admissions that the stated objectives
of the multiple actions on the Chama River and other tributaries is to have the
waters of those tributaries "to which others may be entitled" including the
Pueblos, adjudicated for use "within the tributary areas." The brief continues:
"Storage facilities will be built (as part of the project) for the impounding and
storage of local waters of the Nambe-Pojoaque, Santa Cruz, and Rio de Taos
watersheds. This will make more water available during the irrigation season.
The storage of water will also reduce the amount of water flowing from the
tributaries Into the Rio Grande,"
Violation of the natural flow rights of the San Felipe and Santo Domingo .
Pueblos in the source of their water-the tributarlos of the Rio Grande, is thus
admitted. Violations of the trust responsibility of the United States owing to
the Pueblos is thus indisputable.
By building the San Juan-Chama project, foreign water will be brought into
the RiO Grande for non-Indian uses with the attendant conflicts inherent in a
project of that nature. Further aiding and abetting that crisis is the trustee
United States' fa llure to know or to have the means of knowing the nature,
extent, and measure of the Pueblo Indian rights in the main stream of the
Rio Grande.
Throughout this phase of the consideration, characteristic examples of the
problem, which is widespread throughout the country, have been selected and
reviewed to demonstrate the difficulties in protecting and preserving Indian
Winters Doctrine Rights. The United States Government has made many statements about the protection of tribal land and water rights. Yet through the
years, Indian tribes have witnessed a steady deterioration of their land and
water resources, both in quality and quant ity. They have seen the United States
Government give its overt approyal to assure the success of special interest
grOlljlS which are taking awaY' the very resources upon which tribal existence
depends. In spite O[ 1l111llerOUS stn temcnt« and admissions through the years to
the effect tha t future growth could be accolllplished only by bvpasslnc the pro ..
tection of Indian water rights, the United States has refrained f'rorn giving that
protection.
Fundamentally, there is a formidable body of law quite favorable to the
Indians, but the difficulties stem from the corruption of the federal agents of the
United States in administering that law.
While recognizing that the Indians have a unique relationship with the Government and that their land and water rights were to be protected, the Government developed huge schemes to develop resources and use water for large nonIndian projects without first determining the origin, nature, and extent of the
tribal land and water tights. Without water in the arid and semiarid regions,
any program of development on Indian reservations must fail. It follows that if
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Indian tribes are to survive and grow, the United States Government should
'exert its full effort to protect these tribal land and water rights. In light of the
preceding review, there is a grave doubt as to whether the trust responsibility
owing to the Indians in regard to development of their reservations can be fulfilled by the Nation under existing laws, policies, practices and procedures.
FINDINGS AND :RECOMMENDATIONS

1. That the present method utilized by Congress in providing for irrigation
-development through the Bureau of Reclamation is destructive to Indian Winters
Doctrine Rights and denigrates tribal sovereignty.
Recommendation;' that Congress utilize existing funding approaches for Indian
irrigation projects that would put the basic authority for administering these
projects in tribal hands-Public Law 93-638 could be this mechanism since that
Act provides a means for tribes to use the "Intergovernmental Personnel Act"
to allow them to acquire from governmental agencies the technical expertise
necessary to carry out these projects, This could provide the tribes with the
engineering and capability of the Bureau of Reclamation without that agency's
historical anti-Inidan bias.
2. That events leading to the Supreme Court's decision in the .A7c1n Case
caused the Court to misconstrue 43 US.C. 666 as embracing Indian water rights,
whereas the legislative history of the Act indicates contrariwise or would not
warrant such a conclusion.
If that decision is allowed to stand, Indians will be forced to litigate their
water rights in hostile state tribunals-this may violate their sovereign immunity
from suit. They will be forced to compete with the power and authority of state
administrative systems that have consistently fought to gain control over Indian
rights and would ultimately destroy the Winters Doctrine. Our hearings, tozether with other testimony presented before Congress and the National Water
'Commission amply illustrate the difficulties Indians would have receiving justice before state judicial bodies.
Recommendation: That Congress immediately amend 43 U.S.C. 666 to exclude
any application of that law to Indians and their water rights.
3. That the corrupt administration and the contlicts of interest confronting the
officials of the Justice and Interior Departments seriously impairs the effectiveness of the role of the United States as trustee for the Indians; that the confusion created by officials of the two departments between "ownership" and
"trusteeship" of these rights will destroy the Indians' most valuable resource.
Recommendation: Responsibility for the protection of Indian water rights
must be removed from the Department of the Interior and the Department of
.J'ustice and vested in a separate agency with full power to litigate or to take
whatever other action necessary to effectuate the United States' responsibility as
trustee over the Indian water rights.

APPENDIX B
INDIAN CHILD WELFARE STATISTICAL SURVEY, JULY

1976

ASSOCIATION ON AMERICAJIf INDIAN ~FFAIRS, INC.

The Association on American. Indian Affair~ (432. Park . <\venu; so~t~, N.ew
York, New York 10016) is a prlvate, non-profit, national cI!IzenS organization
supported by members and contributors. Founded in 1923, I~ assists AmerIc~n
Indian and Alaska Native communities in their efforts to achieve full economic,
social and civil equality and to defend their rights. Policies and programs of the
Association are formul;ted by a Board of Directors, the majority of whom are
Indian and Alaska Native.
.
"
One of the special publications of the Association is "Indian Family Defense,
a newsletter excluslvely concerned with Indian child welfare issues.
(177)
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This report presents the results of a nation-wide Indian child-welfare statistical
survev done by the Association on American Indian Affairs (AAIA) at the request
'of the American Indian Policy Review Commission, an agency of the United
States Congress, in July 1976..
The report indicates that Indian children are being removed from their families
to be placed in adoptive care, foster care, special institutions, and federal hoarding schools at rates far out of proportion to their percentage of the population.
The disparity in placement rates for Indian and non-Indian children is shocking
and cries out for sweeping reform at all levels of government.
In Ma ine, Indian children are today placed in foster care at a per capita rate
19 times greater than that for non-Indian children. In Minnesota, an Indian child
is Ii' times more likely than a non-Indian child to be placed in foster care.. In
South Dakota pel' capita foster-care rate for Indians is 22 times the rate for
non-Indians, The statistics from other states demonstrated that these rates are
not uncommon elsewhere.
Most of the Indian children in foster care are placed with non-Indian families.
In Mai ne, for example, 64 per cent of Indian foster children are living with nonIndian families. In New York approximately 97 per cent of Indian foster children
are in non-Indian families, and in Utah 88 per cent of the Indian foster-care placements are with non-Indian families.
Indian children are also placed in adoptive homes at a rate far disproportionate
to that for non-Indian children.. In California, Indian children were adopted in
1975 at a per capita rate S times that for non-Indian children, and 93 per cent of
such adoptions were made by' non-Indian parents. In Montana, Indian children
are adopted at a per capita rate almost 5 times that for non-Indian, and 87 per
ceut of such adoptions were made by non..I ndians.
,
.
In states such as Alaska, Ar Izona, and New Mexico, which have large numbers
of Indian children in boarding schools or boardiug home programs, the rates at
which Indian ch ild ien are separated from their families indicate an even greater
disproportion to the non-Indian rate. In New Mexico, when adoptive care, foster
care, and federal boarding school placements are added together, Indian children
are being separated from their families today at a per capita rate 7± times that
for non-Indian. children,
: Nationwide, more than 29,000 Indian children (many as young as six years old)
are placed in US. Bureau of Indian Affairs bomdtng school" EnrollmentIn BIA
boarding schools and dormitories is not based primarily on the educational needs
of the children; it is chiefly a means of providing substitute care. The standards
for taking children from their homes for hoarding school placement are as vague
anel as arbitrary as. are standurds for Judtan foster cn re plucemeuts..
'1'lle data base for the individuu l state ropmts conslsts of statistics supj.llcd to
the AAIA by responsible federal and state agencies.' The statistic" elo not include
many Indian children living outside their natural families for which there are no
statistics, among them; (1) tnrormnl placements of Indian children that do not
go through any legal process; (2) private boarding home programs which, in some
western states, place thousands of Indian children away from their families for
the entire school yonr ; (3) Inelian-to-Indian on-reservation placements which,
"hUe prererablo to pln cenients with non-Indian families off the reservation, are
nevertheless an indication of family breakdown; and (4) Indian juveniles incarcerated in correctional institutions.
The state..w ide figures presented here often mask important variations within
a state. Those states for which the Association has been able to do county-bycounty breakdowns of Indian foster care generally demonstrate a wide variation
between communities. This indicates a need for greater precision in how childwelfare statistics are compiled and analyzed by the states and federal government.
(179)
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The separation of Indian children from their families frequently occurs in
situations where one or more of the following exist:
(1) the natural parent does not understand the nature of the documents or
proceedings involved :
(2) neither the child nor the natural parents are represented by counselor
otherwise advised of their rights;
(3) the public officials involved are unfamiliar with, and often disdainful of,
Indi an culture and society;
(4) the conditions which led to the separation are not demonstrably harmful
or are remediable or transitory in character; and
(5) responsible tribal authorities and Indian community agencies are not eonsuited about or even informed of the actions.
On August 27, 1976 Senator J'ames Abourezk, Chairman of the U.S. Senate
Subcommittee on Indian Affairs, introduced a bill drafted by the Association on
American Indian Affairs and entitled the "Indian Child Welfare Act of 1976"
(S. 3777), That bill, jf enacted, would establish standards for the placement of
Indian children in foster or adoptive homes, assure that Indian families will be
accorded a full and fair hearing when child placement is at issue, establish a pri..
ority for Indian adoptive and foster families to care for Indian children, support
Indian family development programs, and generally promote the stability and
security of Indian family life.
INDIAN CHILDREN IN ADOPTIVE AND FOSTER CARE (SUMMARY)

State
Alaska............
Arizona ............
california........
Idaho...............
Maine ..............
Michigan........
Minnesota.........
Montana._.......
Nevada ..............
New Mexico......
NewYork..____•
North Dakota......
Oklahoma ........
Oregon................
South Dakota ......
Utah.................
Washington.......
Wisconsin ........
Wyoming..........

Indian and
Alaska
Native
under 21
yr old
28,334
54,709
39,579
3,808
1,084
7,404
12,672
15,124
3,739
41,316
10,627
8,186
45,489
6,839
18,322
6,690
15,980
10,176
2,832

Adopted
Indian
children
(estimate)

Percapita
rate of
Indians
adopted
non-Indians
(percent)

957
1,039
1,507
(3)
(3)
912
1,594
541
(')
(3)
(')
269
I, 1I6
402
1,019
328
740
733
(3)

460
420
840
(I, 1I0
'100
370
390
480
'100
'150
7330
280
440
I liD
160
340
1,880
1,790
i 400

Indian
children
in foster

care

1393
1558
319
296
82
82
737
534
73
287
142
296
337
247
832
249
558
545
98

Per capita
Indian
rate of
children in
Indiansin adoptive and
foster care
foster care
non..lndians
combined
(percent)
(estimate)
1300
1270
270
640
1,910
710
1,650
1,280
700
240
300
2,010
390
820
2,240
1,500
960
1,340
1,040

3,777
11,597
1,826
(3)
(3)
994
2,331
1,075
(3)
(3)
(3)
565
1,453
649
1,851
577
1,298
1,278
(3)

I.

Per capitarate of'
Indians in
foster and
adoptive care
compared to

non-Indians
(percent)12

I, 1I0'
1350'
610
(3)

(3).
390
520
730
(3),
(3)
(')
520'
430
'170
270
500
1,330
1,560
(3).

__------.

..
Minimum estimates, see State report.
Includes Alaska Native children liVingaway from home full time duringthe school yearin theState'sboarding home andr
boarding school program.
, Notavailable.
( Based only on the 3..yr period 1973-75.
i Based only on the 2..yr period 1974-75.
i Based only on fiscalyear 1976 figures.
7 Based only on 1976 figures..
I Based only on the 4..yr period 1972··75.
I
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Note: For definitions and sources of dataseeindividual State reports.

INDIAN FOSTER CARE (10 WORST STATES BY RATE OF INDIAN PLACEMENTS)

Foster careplacements per thousand
Indianchildren

State
Idaho
_
_
Maine
_.._
Minnesota
_.._ _.._
Wisconsin
_
_ --South Dakota
__ .._
_
Utah
_
_
North Dakota _.._

-Oregon

Montana
_
Washington

_

--

_

-

.
-

_.._.._

..
..
..
..
..

-

..

-

_

-

_ ..
_..- ••

77.5
75,,8
58.1
53.5
45,,5
37.2
36.1
36.1
35.3
35.0

Note: For definitions and sources of datasee individual State reports.

Non-Indian children
12"I
4.0
3.5
4.0
2.0
2.5

1.8
4.4
2.8
3.6

Percapita rateof
lnd iansin fostercare
compared to nonIndians (percent)
640
1,910
1,650
1,340
2,240
1,500
2,010
820
1,280
960
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care in 1973.' 'I'he combined figures (393 children) represent one out of every
72 Alaska Native children in the State.
By comparison (assuming the Division of Family and Children Services also
places non..N atives in foster care in direct proportion to their percentage of the
population), there were 496 non-Native children in foster care in 1973,'° representing one out of every 219 non-Native children in the State.
ALASKA NATI\'E ADOPlION AND FOSTER CARE

Basic Facts
1.
2.
and
K

There are 137,0404 under twenty-one year olds in Alaska!
There are 28,334 under twenty-one year old Alaska Natives (Indian, Eskimo;
Aleut) in Alaska!
There are 108,710 non-Natives under twenty-one in Alaska.

conctasto«
BS rate, therefore, Alaska Native children are placed in foster homes 3.0 times
(300 percent) more often than' non-Alaska Natives in Alaska. (Because
the Division of ,Family and Children Services was unable to supply a racial
breakdown for foster care, these figures are based on the conservative assumptions stated above. Were it to be assumed that Alaska Natives represent the
same percentage of foster care placements as they do adoptive placements, the
dispropotrion in foster care rates would more than double.)

I. ADOPTION
Ill. ADOPTIVE CARE, FOSTER CARE, AND BOARDING PROGRAMS

In the State of Alaska, according to the Alaska Department of Health and.
Social Services Division of Family and Children Services, there is an average of
59 public agency adoptions per year of Alaska Native children." Using federal
age-at-adoption figures,' 83 percent (or 49) are under one :rear of age when
placed. Another 13 percent (or eight) are one sear to less than six Jean; old
when placed; and 4 percent (or two) are six years or older when placed. Using
the formula, then: 49 Alaska Nathe children per year are placed in adoption
for at least 17 years, eight Alaska Native children are placed in adoption.
for a minimum average of 14 years, and two Alaska Native children are placed
in adoption for a minimum average of six years; there are 957 Alaska Natives
under twenty-years old in adoption in Alaska. This represents one out of every
29.6 Alaska Native children in the State.
.
Using the same formula for non-Natives (there is an average public agency
placement of non-Natives in adoptive homes in Alaska of 50 per year) ,5 there are
807 under twenty-one ysar old non-Alaska Natives in adoption in Alaska, 111i8
represents one out of every 134.7 non-Alaska Native children in the State.
Oonclusion

There are therefore by proportion 4.6 times (460 percent) as manv Alaska
Native children in adoptive homes as non-Alaska Natives' 93 percent of the
adopted Native children are placed in non-Native adoptive homes,·
II. FOSTER CARE

According to statistics from the U,S. Buteau of Tmlian Affairs, there were :?G3
Alaska Native children (under twenty-one years old) in BIA-administered foster
care in 1972-73.' The Alaska Dlvision of Family and Children Services does not
have a racial breakdown of its foster care placements." Assuming then that the
Dlvision of Family and Children Services places Alaska Natives in foster care
in direct proportion to their percentage of the total population under twenty-one
years old, there were 130 Alaska Native children in State-administered foster
1 U.S. Bureau of the Census, 1970 Census of the Populatlcn, Vol. I: Characteristics
of the Population, Part III: Alaska (Washington, D.C. : U.S. Government Printing Office:
1973), Table 19, pp. 3-34,
'lhirt. n. :3--:14 (Table In) np. :l-20~. :l-20r. (Tn!>'" l:lfl), ,I lnskn Satl,e, (TIJ,P'll
Eskimo and Aleut) comprise 81.2 percent of the total non-white population a ccot'dina
to Table 139. According to Tahle 19 there are 34,894 non-whttes under 21. 31,804 time~
81.2 percen t equals 28.334"
• Letter from Connie 1If. Hansen, ACSW, Foster Care and Chl ld ProtectIon Con sul tn n t
State of Alaska Department of Health and Soclal Services, DIvision of Family and
Children Services, Sept. 11. 1973.
• National Center for Social StatistiCs, U.S. DepaI'tment of Health. Education and
Welfare, Adoptions In 1971. DREW Publtcation No. (SRS) 73-03259, NCSS Report E-I0
(1971), May 23, 1973. Table 6 "Children adopted hy unrelated petItioners: Percentage
distrIbuti0!1 by age at time of placement, by type of placement, 1971."
: rh~~ter trom Connie ~L Hansen, ACSW, op. cit.

, U.S. Bureau of Indian Affairs, "Fiscal Year 1913~Chnd WelfaIe (Undnplicated Case
count by States)."
s Letter from Connie Ill, Hansen, ACSW, op . cit"
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A large number of Native students live away from home full-time during the
school year. In 1972-73, 2,427 (94%) of the 2,585 village Native students in
public high schools were enrolled in a boarding home or boarding school program." A more proper way of computing the number of Indian children who
do not live in their natural homes in the State of Alaska is to include the boarding school figures. When this is done, the combined total of Native children in
foster homes, adoptive homes and boarding programs is 3,777, representing one
out of every 7.5 Alaska Native children in the State.
Since few, if any, non-Natives must enroll in boarding programs, the nonNative figure of 1,303 children in adoptive homes and foster homes remains the
same, representing one in every 83.4 non-Natives.
Conciueion.
Alaska Native children are out of their homes and in foster homes, adoptive
homes, or in boarding programs at a rate 11.1 times (1,110 percent) greater than
that for non-Natives in Alaska.
The Alaska statistics do not include placements made by private agencies.
and therefore are minimum figures.
Methodological note 'to the Alaska statistics.-:-The Alaska State Division of
Chlldren Services probably removes very few Native children from their parents
in the small rural villages. The population base for this report is all Natives,
rura l and urban; if the percentage of children outside their natural homes was
based on only the urban Native populatton-e-Ilkelv the most revealing comparison-the percentage would of course be much higher. It is virtually certain,
therefore, that these are absolutely minimum figures.
'National Center for Social Statistics, U.S, Department of Health. Education and Welfare,
"Children Served by Public Welfare Agencies and Voluntary Child Welfare Agencies and
Institutions March 1973." DREW Publication No. (SRS) 76-03258, NCSS Report E-9
(3/73), November 1975. Table 1, "Children receiving social services from State and local
public welfare agencies," p, 7. Indian people comprise 20:7 percent of the total under
tweu tv-on o year of nopulation of Alaska. 'I'nere were 626 children in foster family homes
in 1973. 626 times 20.7 percent equals 130.
IV !1Jld, B2(-i ttmes 7H,3 percentequals':tD6,
U Judith Kleinfeld, "A Long Way From Home" (Fairbanks: Center for Northern Educa·
tlonal Research find Institute of SocIal, Economic and Government Research of the University of Alaska: 1973), p, 3.
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ARIZONA ADOPTION AND FOSTER CARE STATISTICS

Basic Facts
1 There are 740460 under twenty-one-year-olds in the State of Arizona.'
There are 54,709 under twenty-one-year-old American Indians in the State
'Of Arizona."
.
3. There are 685,751 non-Indians under twenty-one in the State of Arizona,

2:

I. ADOPTION

In the State of Arizona, according to the Arizona Department of Economi.c
Security there were an average of 65 public agency adoptions per year of American Indian children from 1969-1972." Using federal age-at-adoption figures,'
83 percent (or 54) are under one year of age when placed. Another 13 percent
(or eight) are one year to less than six years old wher: placed; and 4 percent
(or three) are six years or older when placed" Using the formula, then,
54 Arizona Indian children per year are placed in adoption for at least 17 years,
eight Arizona Indian children are placed in adoption for a minimum average of
14 years' and three are in adoption for a minimum average of three years; there
are 1,039 Indians under twenty-one year olds in adoption in Arizona. This repre..
sents one out of every 527 Indian children in the state.
Using the same formula for non-Indians (there were an average public agency
placement of non-Indians in adoptive homes in Arizona of 194 per year from
1969-1972) ,. there are 3,111 under twenty.one-year-oldnon-I.ndian~in adoption
in Arizona. This represents one out of every 220.4 non-Indian children III the
State.
Conclusion.

By rate, therefore, Indian children are placed in adoptive homes 4.2 times
(420'70) more often than non-Indian children in Arizona.
II. FOSTER CARE

In the State of Arizona, according to statlstics from the Arizona Department
of Economic Security, there were 139 Indian children in foster .care in April 1976
under a State contract with the U.S. Bureau of Indian Affa.irs." There are no
statistics giving a racial breakdown for the other Stat~-administeredfoster c~re
programs that include Indi.an children. H~wever, m~klll~ th~ most conservative
assumption possible, that IS, that the An zona SOCIal Services Bureau placed
Indian children in foster care in direct proportion to their percentage of the
population, there were an additional 208 Indian chil(~ren in Stat~-ad~inistered
foster care.' (That this is indeed a most conservative assumption IS demonstrated by the appendix to this report. The appendix, based on a random sam-

~~;au of the Census, Census of Population: 1970. Volume T, CharacterIstIcs

il!

the PopulatIon, Part 4, Arizona (U.S" Government PrInting Office: WashIngton, D.C.:
1973), PP. 4-30,
• U,S. Bureau of the Census, Census otPopulatlon: 1970, Subject Reports, FInal Report
PC(2)-lF "American Indians" (WashIngton, D.C,,:. U.S. Government Printing Office:
1973). Table 2, "Age of the IndIan PopulatIon by Sex and Urban and Rural Residence:
1970,"
p, of
6. Resen reh and -qenorts, .... OClHl.Servtr-es
.
~.
\.
D
•
t n f E1..CO.
:; nf1if'p
n ll T 'e flll . , ; rl7. nnfl
. pnnr,lYlE';;
nomic Security "ChIldren placed In adoption durIng 1969, 1970, 1971, and 1972, (Chart).
• ="ation'll Cei:tter for Socral stattsncs, U,S" Department of Heaith, Education and Welfare,
N

4'A(1"()~ti()n~ in

1071."

nrT~""

•

Pnl,li,...,tion No. _ (~l{S)

73-0.Q2;')f); _,Nr;~~Re""'o~'t E-l0

(1971) "May 23 1973, Table 6, "ChIldren adopted by unrelated petitIoners: Percentage
distribution by age at time of placement, by type of placement, 1971."
• "Children placed In adoption during 1969, 1970, 1971, and 1972" op, cIt.
"Telephone Interview with Mr. Wally Earl, Arizona Department of EconomIc Security,
July 22, 1976.
r fbirl .vriz ona reported 2.809 ehtldren In foster care In Apr-ll 1976, excludtne those
on the BIA contract. Indian chlIdren comprise 7.4 percent of the under twenty-one year
olds In Arizona. 2,809 times .074 equals 208.
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pIe of children in State-ndmlutstered fo~ter cure made by the Arizona Social
t4ervices Bureau in March 1117!, demonstrates that Indian children are in fact
placed in state-administered foster care at rates far dlsproport.ionate to their
percentage of the populatton.) Thus, there was a combined total of 347 Indian
children in State-administered foster care during April 1976" In addition, the
Navajo and Phoenix area offices of the BIA report a combined total of 211 Indian
children in foster care in Arizona durIng April 1976' Combining the State and
BIA figures, there were at least 558 Indian children in foster care in April 1976.
'I'hls represents one out of every 98 Indian children in the State. By comparison, there were 2,601 non-Indian children in foster care in April 19j'6,· representing one out of every 263,6 non-Indian children.
Conclusion

By late, therefore, Indian children are placed in foster care at least 27 times
(2.0 percent) more often than non-Indians in Arizona,
'
See the county-by-county analysis in the appendix for projections of the actual
rates at which Indian children are placed in state-administered foster care.
III.. COMBINED FOSTER CARE

AND

ADOPTIVE C,\.HE

Using the above figures, a total of 1,597 under twenty-one year old Indian
children are either in foster homes or adoptive homes ill the state of Arizona.
This represents one out of every 34,3 Indian children. Similarly, for non-Indians
in the state, 5,712 under twenty-one year oldsare either in foster care or adoptive care, representing one in every 120,1 non-Indian children
Conclusion

, ,

By rate, therefore, Indian children are removed from their homes and placed
in adoptive or foster care 3;) times (3;)0 percent) more often than nonIndian Children in the State of Arizona.
',

tr.s.

BUREAU OF INDIAN AFFAIRS BOARDING SCHOOLS

More than 10,000 Indian children in Arizona, in addition to those in foster
Care or adoptive care, are away from home and their families most of the year
attending boarding schools operated by the U.S. Bureau of Indian Affairs. (See
Note on boarding schools.) These children properly belong in any computation
of children separated from their families, Adding the 10,977 Indian children in
federal boarding schools in Arizona 10 to those in adoptive or foster care, there
are a minimum of 12,574 Indian children separated from their families. This
represents one in every 4A Indian children in Arizona.
Oonoiusioti
By rate, therefore, Indian children are separated from their families to oe
placed in adoptive care, foster care, or federal boarding schools 273 times
(2,730 percent) more often than non-Indian children in Arizona,
ApPENDIX

10

THE AmzoNA STAlISTrCS

L YAVAPAI COUKTY

In Yavapai County in a random sample of the children in State-administered
foster care made by the Arizona Social Services Bureau in March 1974, 35
percent of the children were known to be American Indian.' 42 percent of the
S The BIA
Phonn lx Area Office rcportrxl :100 Indian chtld ren In tostr-r cure in Arizona
In April 1!l7l1 (Telephone Intervlow with Mr . BPlt Grnbes, Division 01' Social Serv!eps.
Phoenix Area Office, July 23, 1976.) The BIA Navajo Area Office reported 50 Indian
elrlldren in' foster care in Artzona in Aprll 1976. (Telephone Interview with Mr. Steve
Lacy, Child Welfare Speclallst. Navajo Area Office, July 26, 1976.) Thus the RIA hall a
combined total of 350 IndIan children in foster care In ArIzona, from which those under the
BIA foster care contract with the State.should be subtracted: 350 minus 139 enuals 211.
"Telephone intervIew with Mr. Walley Earl, op.cIt. There were a total-of 2,948 chIldren
in foster care In April 1976. We have estimated that 347 of these are Indian (see Reporr).
2,94J8 minus 347 equals 2,60L
,0 Office of Indian Education Programs, U,S Bureau of IndIan AffaIrs, "Fiscal Year
1!l74 StatistIcs concernIng Indian Edueatton" (Lawrence, Kans.: Haskell Indian Junior
College: 1975)., Table 4, "Boarding Schools Operated by the Bureau of Indian Affairs,
Fiscal Year 1974," pp. 13~15.
11 State of Arizona Social ServIces Bureau, Program Development and Evaluation, "Foster
Care Evaluation Program (July 1974) ," DistrIct III Foster Care Evaluation, Appendix I,
Yavapat County: Evaluation of Foster ChIldren Records, p. 13.
':
,
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children in the random sample were known to be uon-Iudian." Indian penple
comprise 19 percent of the population of Yavapai County' Assuming then that
the random sampling made by the Social Sen ices Bureau is represeuta ttvo of
the state-administerecl foster care popula t ion tln ough Ya vapai County, the
following tentative conclusion can be drawn.
Conclusion.

There are by proportion 184 times (1,840 percent) as many Indian ch i ld ten
as non-Indian children in srate-adminlstei cd f(Jstet care in Ya vapui County,
Arizona
II XAVA.JO COUXTY

In Navajo County, in a random sample of the children in state-adminlstered
foster care made by the Arizona Social Ser-vices Bureau in March 1974, 77 percent
were known to be American Indian! 19 percent of the children in the runrlom
sample were known to be non-Indian" Indian people comprise 483 percent of
the population of Navajo county." Assuming then that the random sampling
made by the Social Services Bureau is representative of the state-administered
foster care population throughout Navajo County, the followlng tentative con..
elusion can be drawn.
Conclusion

There are by proportion 1.6 times (160 percent) as many Indian children
as non-Indian children in state-administered foster care in Navajo County,
Arizona.
III. COCONINO COUNTY

In Coconino Countv, in a random sample of the children in statc-admlnlstered
foster care made by the Arizona Social Services Bureau in March 1974, 58 percent of the children in the random sample were American Indian." 42 percent of
the children in the random sample were non-Indian." Indian people comprise 24,8
percent of the population of Coconino County." Assuming then that the random
sampling made by the Social Services Bureau is representatives of the stateadministered foster care population throughout Coconino County, the following tentative conclusion can be drawn,

Conclusion
'I'heie are therefore by proportion 3.. G times (3GO percent) as, many Indian

children as non-Indian children in stute-aduiinisteied foster care in Yuma
County, Arizona,
V. GILA COUNTY

Gila County, in a random sample of the children in state-administered foster
care made by the Arizona Social Services Bureau in March 1974, 170/0 of the
children were known to be American Indian." 7!)% of the children in the random
sn mple were known to be non-Indian." Indian people comprise 15.7% of the
population of Gila County," Assuming then that the ranclom sampl lng ma?e by
the Social Services Bureau is representathe of the stnte-admiulstered foster
care population throughout Gila County, the following tentative conclusion cnn
be drawn.
Conclusion

There are by proportion 1.1 times (110 percent) IlS man) Indian chi ldt en as
non-Indian children in state-administered foster care in Gila County, Arizona
VI. GRAHAM COUNIY

In Graham County, in a random sample of the children in state-administered
foster care made by the Arizona Social Services Bureau in March 1974, 180/0
of the children were American Iridian." 81 % of the children in the sample were
non-Indian." Indian people comprise 10.1 % of the population of Graham County." Assuming then the random sampling made by the Social Services Bureau is
representative of the stnte-admintstered foster care population throughout Gila
County. the following tentative conclusion can be drawn..
Conclusion.
There are by proportion 18 times (180 percent) as many Indian children as
non-Indian ehfldren in state..a dministered foster care in Grnluun County,
Arizona.
VII. COCHISE COUNTY

In Cochise Countv, in a t a ndom sample of tbe children in state-ndmintstered
can~ marlo hy the Ar'izuuu Sodal Spnieps Hui pan in March lH7'!. n percpn(
of the children were American Indian." 91 percent of tho children in the random
"ample were non ..Indtnn" Indian people comprise 0.2 percent of the popula tlon
of Coclrise Countv." Assuming' then that the random sampling made by the
Social Services Bureau is representative of the stn te-n dmintxtered foster care
population throughout Cochise County, the follow ing tentative conclusion can he
1'",,1 PI'

Conclusion

There are therefore by proportion 2,3 times (230 percent) as many Indian
children as non-Indian children in state-administered foster care in Coconino
County, Arizona,
IV, YUMA COUX1Y

In Yuma County, in a random sample of the children in state-udminlstcred
foster care made b~' the Ariznna Social Services Bureau in March 1974. .13
percent of the children were American Iudiun." 87 percent of the chl lrlron in
the random sample were non-Iudian" Indian people comprise 3,7 pel cent of the
population of Yuma County" Assuming then that the random sampling' marle
by the Social Services Bureau is representative of the sture-ndmf nistercd foster
care population throughout Yuma County, the following tentative conclusion
can be drawn.
Ibid. The race of 23 percent of the children was unknown. (Ibid.. ) If the figures used
In this report were to be based only on the percentage of children for whom race Is known
Indian children would comprise 45 percent of the foster care placements In the random
:~¥~:thus further Increasing the disproportion between Indian and non ..l ndlan place..
2

• U.S. Bureau of the Census, Census of the Population: 1970 Supplementary Report PC
(Sl)-104, "Race of th!: Population by County : 1970" (U.S. Government Printing Office:
Washlngton, D.C.: 1970), p. 5.
• State of Arizona Social Services Bureau, op, ctt., District !II Foster Care Evaluation
Appendix III, Navajo County; Evaluation of Foster Children Records p 19
'
5 Ib-id. The race of 4 percent of the children was unknown, (Ibid.) If the 'fil!u~es llsec] in
this report were to be based only on the percentage of children for whom race Is known
Indian children would comprise 80 percent of the foster care placements In the random
sample--thus further Increasing the disproportion between Indian and non-Indian
placements
~ "Race of the Population by County: 1970." op . cit, D 5.
, State of Arizona f'0c1',1 f'etTlces Bureau, Oil ott .. District III Foster Care E"aluation,
A~Pleb~~:x V, Coconino County: Evaluation of Foster Children Records, p. 25.
~o"Race of thePopula rton bv County: 1970." op ctt., p.5,
Ste~e of Artznna Socla I Services Bureau, Oil. cit, District IV Foster Cs re Evaluation,
A~Pj~~.x III, Yuma County: Evaluation of Foster 'Children Records, p. 16.
12 "Race of the Population by County: 1970," op. cit." p. 5.

drawn.

('ol/c!usion

There ate by proportion'!;) t iuiss (4500 pel cent) as many Indian children as
non-Indian children in stute-admintstered foster care in Cochise County, Arizouu.
VIII. PINAl, COUNIY

In Pinal. Count v, ill a random sample of t he children in State-Ildminh:terp(]
foster care made hy the Ar-izona Social SpniC'f's Bureau in March 1974, 20 percent
of the chilclren were known to be AuietIcun Indians.. ""7'! percent of the children in
ih!! i-nndom sample were known to be non-Indian." Indian people comprise 94
J:' foltnte of Arizona Social Sorvtces Bureau. op. ett., District V Foster Care Evaluation,
Appcndf x Tl I, Gila County: IGynlunt.lon of Foster Ch ildr en RecordR. jl, 16,
.., /I>it!. Till' rile .. of 4 percent of the children wn s unknown (Tbi d.)
15 "Race of the Population by. County: 1970," op, ctt., p. 5.
1. State of Arizona Social Services Bureau, op. ctt., District VI Foster Care EValuation,
AjlT'e~l<llx J II, Gila Coun ty : Evaluatton of FosterChlidren Records, P. 16.
'7 It-ul: 1 percent of the children are unaccounted fOI' by the Social Services Bureau.
(Ibid.)
18 "Race of the Population by County: 1970," op, ctt., p. 5.
ra State of Arizona Social Services Bureau, op, ctt., District VI Foster Care Evaluation,
\P[ll'll<llX V, Cochise County: Evaluation of Foster Care Children Records, p. 24,

co lhid.

" "Race Of the Populn ttnn by County: 1970." op. cit.. p. 5,
22 State of Arizona Social Services Bureau, op, clt., District V Foster Care Evaluation,
Appendix I, Pinal County: Evaluation of Foster 'Chlldren Records, p. 10.
2:1111id.. 'I'he race of 6 percent of the children

W'UB

unknown. If the figu rns used In this

report were to be based only on the percentage of children for whom race Is known, Indian
children would comprise 21 percent of the foster care placements In the random sample-e-thus further Increasing the disproportion between Indian and non-Indian placements.

188
percent of the population of Pinal. County," Assuming then ~hat ~he random
.sampling made by the Social Services Bureau IS rsprssentartve of the stateadministered foster care population throughout Pinal County, the following
tentative conclusion can be drawn.
COl/clus-ion

There are by proportion 21 times (210 percent) as many Indian .chfldren as
non-Indian children in state-administered foster care in Pinal County, Arizona.

CALIFORKIA ADOPTION AND FOSTER CARE ST.A.TISTICS
BASIC FACTS

IX. MARICOPA COUNTY

In Maricopa County, in a random sample of the children in state-administered
foster care made by the Arizona Social Services Bureau in March 1974, 7 percent
of the children were known to be American Indian." 86 percent of the children
in the random sample were known to be non ..l ndian.'· Indian people comprise
1.2 percent of the population of Maricopa County." Assuming then. that the
random sampling made by the Social Services Bureau IS representative of the
state-admihistere"d foster care population throughout Maricopa County, the
following tentative conclusion can be dra\yn.

1. There are 6,969,307 under twenty-one-year-olds in the state of Oalifornia.!
2. There are 39,579 under twenty-one-year-old American Indians in tile state
of California."
3 There are 6,929,728 non-Indians under twenty-one in the state of California.
I. ADOPTION

In Pima County, in a ramdom sample of the children in state-adrutntstered
foster care made by the Arizona Social Services Bureau in March 1974, 120/0
of the children were known to be American Indian." 83 percent of 'the children
in the random sample were known to be non-Indian." Indian people comprise
2.5 percent of the population of Pima County." Assuming then'. that the random
sampling made by the Social Servie:es Bureau is representative of the state..
administered foster care population throughout Pima County, the following ten..
tatlve conclusion can be drawn.

In the state of California, according to the California Department of Health,
there were 93 Indian children placed for adoption by public agencies in 1975."
Using federal age-at-adoption figures,' 83 percent (or 77) are under one year of
age when placed. Another 13 percent (or 12) are one Jear to less than six years
old when placed; 3 percent (or three) are six years, but less than twelve years
old when placed; and 1 percent (OT one) are twelve years of age and older. Using
the formula then that: 77 Indian children per year are placed in adoption for
at least 17 years, 12 Indian children are placed in adoption for a minimum average of 14 years, three Indian children are placed in adoption for an average of
nine years, and one Indian child is placed for adoption for an average of three
Jears; there are 1,507 Indian children under twenty-one years old in adoption
at anyone time in the State of California. This represents one in every 26.. 3
Indian children under the age of twenty-one in the State.
Using the same formula for non-Indians (there were 1,942 non-Indian chilo
dren placed for adoption by public agencies in 1975) 5 there are 31,52fj nonIndians under twenty-one years old in adoptive homes at anyone time; repre..
sentlng one in every 2198 non-Indian children.

Conclusion

Conclusion

There are by proportion 4.8 times (480 percent) as many Indian children as
non-Indian children in state-administered foster care in Pima County, Arizona.
Methodologica.l notes.--(l) Since the data on which this appendix is based
comes from a random sample (comprising 462 children out of a total of 1,808
children in state-administered faster care) 31 made by the Program Development
and Evaluation Department of the Arizona Social Services Bureau, it is subject
to the uncertainty of the random sample itself
(2) It should be emphasized that these statistics include only st ate-admln..
istered placements; no BIA placements-which would undoubtedly be substantial in some counties-c-are included.

'l'here are therefore, by proportion, 8A times (840 percent) us many Indian
children as non-Indian children in adoptive homes in California; 9'2,5 percent
of the Indian children placed for adoption by public agencies in 1975 were placed
in non-Indian homes,'

Conclusion

There are by proportion 5.8 times (580 percent) as many Indian children as
non-Indian children in state-administered foster care in Maricopa' County,
Arizona.
X. PIMA COUNTY

.. "Race of the Population by County: 1970," op, cit., p. 5.
25 State of Arizona Social Ser-vices Bureau. op, cit" DistrlCt I Foster Care Evaluation.
Appendix I: Evaluation of Foster Children Records, p. 12. Confirmed by telephone interview with Mr. Bob Hoogistraat, Program Development and Evaluation Department, July
12, 1976.

II. FOSTER CAnE

According to statistics from the State of California Department of Health
there were 319 Indian children in foster family homes in 1974: This represents
one out of every 124 Indian children in the State. By comparison there were
20,590 non-Indian children in foster family homes in 1974,· representing one ant
of every 336.6 non-Indian children in the state.
ConclUsion

There are therefore, by proportion, 2.7 times (270 percent) as many Indian
children as non-Indian children in foster family homes in California.

se Ibid,

27 ''Race of the Population by County: 1970," op. cit.,p. 5.
sa State of Arizona Social Services Bureau, op. ctt., District II Foster Care Evaluation,
Appendix I: Evaluation of Foster Children Records, p. 11. Confirmed ~ telephone interview
rJi~. Mr. Bob Hooglstraat, Program Development and Evaluation
epartment, July 12,

ss IbM. The race of 4 per-cent of the chlldren was unknown; and 1 tpeIcent
children were unaccounted for by the Social Services Bureau. (Ibid.)
eo "Race of the Population by County: 1970," op, ctt., P. 5.
III State of Arizona Social Services Bureau, op. clt., p, 1.

o~

the

1 U.S. Bureau of the Census, Census of Population: 1970, Volume I, Characteristics of
the Population, Part 6, Section 1, Oalifornia (U.S. Government Printing Office: Wash·,
ington", D.C. : 1973), p. 6-88.
• U.S, Bureau Of the Census, Census of Population: 1970; Subject Reports. Final Report
PC(2)-lF "American Indians" (Washington, D.C.: U.S. Government Printing Office:
1B7a), Tahle 2, "Age of the Indian Populutlon by Sex and Urban and Rural Resldcnce :
1970," p, 6.
"AAIA child..w elfare survey questionnaire completed by Mrs. T. Chu and Ms. Betsy
Strong, 'Center for Health Statistics, California Department of Health, July 16, 1976.
• Nattonal Center for Social Stattattcs, U.S. Department of Health. Educntton. and
Welfare, "Adoptions In 1971." DHEW Publication No. (SRS) 73-03259, NCSS Report
E-10 (1971), May 23, 1973. Table 6, "Children adopted by unrelated petitioners: Percentage distribution by age at time of placement, bli type of placement. 1971."
: fbtJA child-welfare survey questionnaire, op, c t,

, Ibid.
s Ibid
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III. COMBINED FOSTER CARE AND ADOPTIYI, C.\In:

Uslng' the above figures, a total of 1,82G under-twenty-one Indian children ale
either in foster homes or adoptive homes in the state of Califomia.. 'I'h is represents one in every' 21'i' Indian chlldi en Similally for non-Indians in the state,
52,115 under-twen tv-one-olds ale either in foster homes or ucloptlve homes,
r('presenting one in every 133 non-Indian children.
Conclusion

By per capita rate, Indian children are removed f'rum their homes and placed in
adoptive homes and foster homes 61 times (610 percent) more often than nonIndian children in the state of California.
.
The above figures are based only on the statistics of the California Department of Health and do not include private agency placements. 'I'hey are there..
rore mlnimum figures.
XOTE. In addition to the above figures, approximately 100 Cu llf'orntu Indian
children between the ages of thirteen and eighteen attend a boarding school in
California operated by the U.S. Bureau of Iridian Affairs (Sherman Indian Hizh
School, Rlverside, California )." An additional 175 California Indian childr~n
attend BIA boarding schools in Utah, Nevada, .Artzona, and New Mexico." 'Were
these children to be added to the total above, Iridian children would be away
from their families at a per capita rate 7.1 times (710 percent) greater than
that for non..I ndians.
• Ibid.
10 Ibid.

G,I.LHORXIA:

ApPr-;i:'iIlIX

County-by-Couuty Analysis of California Foster Ca re Statistics
ALUIEDA COUNIY

In Alameda County, according to statistics from the California Department
of Health, there were 24 Indian children in state-administered foster family
homes in 1974 . ' 'I'hei e are 2,348 Indian children under twenty-one years old
in Aln metln County" 'I'h us one out of every 10(j~ Indian ehl ld rvn is in a foster
family home.
Conctueion
In Alameda County Indian children are in sta te-adminlstcred foster family
homes at a per capita IMe 32 tuni-s (3~0 pt-rr ent I gleatpl than the state-\','il1e
rate frn: non..I ndians in California
II. ALPINE COU:'i"T"Y

In Alpine County, according to statistics from the California Department
of Health, there was one Indian child in a state-administered foster family home
in 1974* There are 43 Inclian children under twenty-one years old in Alpine
County.] Thus one out of 13 Iridian children is in a family foster home.
C one; usion

In Alpine County Indian children are in state-administered foster homes at
a pel' capita rate 78 times (780 percent) greater than the state-wide rate for
non-Indians in Callfornla.
III. A:\f ADOR COUNTY

In Amador County, according to statistics from the California Department
of Health, there were no Iudiuu children in stnte-ndmtntsterod foster family
homes in 1974.* There are 72 Indian children under twenty-one years old in
Amador County.]
IV. nU'ITE COUNTY

In Bntte County, according to .stattsttcs from the California Department of
Health, there were six Indian children in state-administered foster family homes
in 1974.* There are 399 Indian children under twenty-one years old in 'Butte
Countv.t Thus, one out of every 66.5 Indian children is in a foster family home.
Conclusion

In Butte County Indian children are in state-administered foster family
homes at a pel' capita rate 51 times (510 percent) greater than the statewide
r:lte fo!' non-Inclians in California.
V.. CALAVERAS COUN'IY

In Calaveras County, according to statistics from the California Department
of Health, there were five Indian children in state-administered foster family
'AAIA chlJd-welfare survey questionnaire completed by Ms. Tulane Chu, Public Health
Statistician, Center for Health Statistics, California Department of Health, July 16. 1!l76.
244.8 percent of the California Indian population is under twenty..one years old. [U.S.
Bureau of the 'Census, Census of Population: 1970; Subject Report PC(2)-lF,"Amerlcan
Indians" (Washington, D.C.: U.S. Government Printing Office: 1973). Table 2, "Age
of the Indian Population by Sex and Urban and Rural Residence: 1970," pp, 6-7.] The
total Indian population of Alameda County is 5.688. [U.S. Bureau of the Census, Census
of Population: 1970 Supplementary Report PC(Sl)-104, "Race of the Population by
Couuty": 1970 (Washing-ton, D.C.: U.S, Government Printing Office: 19'75), p . 6.. ] 5,688
times 448 equals 2,548.. The same formula Is used to determine the Indian under twenty..,
one vr-n r old monnln cion In the other California counties Heroa rt er eited as "Race."
*A.A l,;\ OllP$lnOnn!11rf>, OJ) ctt.
tRoce of the Population hy Cnun tv : op . cIt 1970: 6. 7
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homes in 19H.* There are 77 Indian children under twenty-one years old in
Calaveras County. i' Thus, one out of every 15A Indian children is in a foster
family home.
Cmwlu-8'ion

In Calaveras County Indian children are in state-administered foster family
homes at a per capita rate 21.9 times (2,190 percent) greater than the stat~
",'ide rate for non-Indians in California.
vr, CONTRA COSTA C0UNTY

In Contra Costa County, according to statistics from the California Department of Health, there were no Indian children in state-administered foster
family homes in 1974.* There are 762 Indian children under twenty-one years
old in Contra Costa County.'!"
VII. DEL NORTE COU}\"TY

In Del Norte County, according to statistics from the California Department
of Health, there were 15 Indian children in state-administered foster family
homes in 1974* There are 32G Indian children under twenty-one years old in
Del Norte County.] Thus, one out of every 217 Indian children is in a foster
farnl ly home.
Conclusion

In Del Norte County Indian children are in foster family homes at a per
capita rate 15.5 times (1,550 percent) greater than the state-wide rate for nonIndians in California,
vnr. EL DORA-DO COT;XTY
In EI Dorado County, according to statistics f'rom the California Department
of Health, there were no Indian children in state-administered foster familv
homes in Hl74. * There are 103 Indian children under twenty-one years old In
EI Dorado County- ,j'
IX. FRESNO COUNTY

In Fresno County, according to statistics from the California Department of
Health, there were 22 Indian children in state-admlntstered faster family
homes in 1974* There are 961 Indian children under twenty-one years old in
Fresno County.] Thus, one out of every 437 Indian children is in a foster family
home"
Conclusion

In Fresno County Indian children are in foster family homes at a per capita
rate .7;7 times (770 percent) greater than the state-wide rate far non..I ndians in
California, •
X. GLENN COUNTY

In Glenn Countv, according to statistics Hom tho Cnllfnrnln Departmeut of
Hen lth, there WE're five Indian children in stnte-admluistered foster fnmilv
homos in 1974,* Ther-e are 84 Indian children under twenty-one years old in (}Jen;r
Countv.] Thus, one out of every 16.8 Indian children is in a foster family home
Conclusion

In Glenn County Indian children are in foster f,lnlily homes at a per capita
rate 20 times (2,000 percent) greater than the state-wlde rate for non..Indians
in California.
XL

HU~rnOLDT

C;)UNTY

In Humboldt County, according to statistics from the California Department
of Health, th.ere were 18 Indian children in srate-admtnistered foster familv
homes in..'1974,* There are 1,369 Indian children under twenty-one years old iiI
HU~boldt County.j Thus, one out of every 76.. 1 Indian children is in a foster
famrly home. ,
* A.A.!.-\. Onestlonnn Ire,

op, cit.

'[Haee of the Popnlatlon by Countv: op. cit. 1970: 6, 7

Conclusion

In Humboldt County Indian children are in foster family homes at a per
capita rate 4.4 times (440 percent) greater than the state-wide .rate for nonIndians in California,
XII.. DIPERIAL COUNTY

In Irnperlul County, according to statistics from the California Department
of Health, there were seven Indian children in state-administered foster family
homes in 1974.* There are 398 Indian children under twenty-oneyears old in
Imperial County.] Thus, one out of every 56.9 Indian children is in a foster
family home,
Conclusion

In Imperial County Indian children are in foster family homes. ,ilt a per
capita rate 5.9 times (590 percent) greater than the state-wide rate for nonIndians in California
XIII.

I;<;'YO COUNTY

In Invo County, according to statistics from the Cnlifornia Department of
Health, there were eight Indian children in state-administered foster family
homes in 1974.* There are 524 Indian children under twent..o nayears old in
Inyo County.j Thus, one out of every 65,5 Indian children is in a foster family
home.
.
Conclusioti

In Invo County Indian children are in State-administered foster family home!
at a per capita rate 5.1 times (510 percent) greater than the State-wide rate
for non-Indians in California.
.
XIV. KERN COUNTY

In Kern County, according to statistics from the California Department of
Health. there were three Indian children in State-administered foster family
homes in 1974,* There are 913 Indian children under twenty-one years olds in
Kings County.'] Thus, one out of eYNY 304 Indinn children is in a foster family
home,
Conolusion

In Kern County Indian children nre in State-u(Iministered foster fanlil y homes
at a per capita rate 10.5 times (1,050 percent) greater than the State-wide rate
for non-Indians in Cnlifornia.
XL KINGS COUNTY

In Kings County, according to statistics from tire Cnliforniu Department of
Health, there were five Indian children in state-administered foster' family homes
in 1974.* There are 160 Indinn ehildren under twenty-one years aid in Kings
Courrty.] Th us, one out of every 32 Jndln n children is in n roster family home.
Concluslon

Tn Kings County Indian children are in State-admlnisterod foster family
homes at a per capita rate 10." times (1,0,,0 percent) gwnter than the state-wide
I'll te for non-Indians in Callfornia
XVI. LAKE COU:"TY

In Lake County, according to stntistics from the Cnllfuru la Department of
Health, there were two Indian children in state-administered foster family
homes in 19'74.* There are 145 Indian children under twenty-one yeats old in
Lake County.] Thus, one out of every 72.5 Indian children is in a foster family
home
• A.A IA Questionnaire. op . cit.
tRace of the Population by County': op cit. 19j'O; 13, 7.
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Conclusirm
Conclueion

In Lake Couny Indian children are in state·administeted foster fainily homes
at a per capita r:ate 4.6 times (16011ercent) greater than the Statecwide rate for
non-Indians in California
xvrr. LASSEN cou:"rY

In Merced County Indian children are in State-administered foster family
l:omes at; a per oaplta rat~ 21 .times (210 percent) greater than the State-wide
rate for non..I ndians m Cahforma.
XXIII." MODOC COVNTY

In Lassen County, according to statistics from t ho C:llifornia Depar~lllent of
Health. there was one Indian child in a State··a(lministered fo~ter fami lv horne
in 1974.* There are 156 Indian children under twentpone years old in Lnsseu
County. t Thus, one out of 156 Indian children is in a foster family home

In Modoc Countv, according to statistics from the California Department of
there were seven Indian children in State-adminlstered foster' family
ho,mes 111 1974,.* The~e are ,78. Indian children in Modoc County.:t Thus, one out of
ex ery 1L1 Indian children IS lJ1 a foster famfly home

Conctusion.

Conclusion

In Lassen Count, Indian children are in Statp-administeJed foster family
homes at a per capita rate 22 times (220 percent) greater than the Statp-\\ide
rate for non-Indians in California

xvrn. LOS \SGELES

Health~

In Modoc. County. Indian ch lldren are in State-administered foster f'amilv
h~ll1es at: a per capita rate 30.3 times (3,030 percent) greater than the Statewide rate for non-Indians in California.

COL':"1 Y

In Los Angeles County, according to statistics from the California Department
of Health, there ,\ ere 15 IndL1I1 children in State-a(lministered foster fami!y
homes in 1974.* There are 10,980 Indian children under twenty-one years old 111
Los Angeles County 1: Thus, one out of everv 241 Indian children is in a foster
family home
Conclusion

In Los Anzeles County Indian children are in State-administered foster family
homes at a Per capita rate 11 times (140 percent) the State·,wide rate for nonIudims in California
XIX. MADERA COUN1Y
In :\Iadera County, according to statistics from the California Department
of Health there were two Indian children in State·adll1inistered foster family
homes in'1974.* There are 335 Indian children under twenty-one years old in
:\Iadera County.'] Thus, one out of every 168 Indian children is in a foster family
home.
Conclus-ion

In :\Iadera Countr Indian children are in State·adnlinistered foster famil;\"
homes at a per capita rate 20 times (200 percent) greater than the State-wide
rate for non-Indians in California.
XX" MARIN COUNIY
In :\Iarin County, according to statistics from the California Department of
Health there were no Indian children in State-adininistered foster family homes
in 1974.* There are 171 Indian children under twenty-one years old in Marin
County.:t
XXI. )IENDOCINO couSIY

XXII

MONO COUNTY

In Mono County, nccording to statistics from the California Department of
;HealtE',;here was ?ne _Indra~ child. in a State..administered foster family home
r~1 1914. ,There are 8;) Ind:an children under twenty-one years old in Mono
County. t Thus, one out of 8.., Indian children is in a foster family home
Conclusion
~ounty India~ children
pe~ eapr.tarat~ 4.0.trmes (400

In Mono

at a

nou-Indians

111

are in State-administered foster family homes
percent) greater than the State-wide rate for

Cahforma.
xxv, MON1 EREY COUNTY

In Monterey County, accord~ng to .statist~cs from the California Department
of Hea~th, there were no Indian children m State-administered foster family
homes m 1974.* There are 510 Indian children under twenty..one years old in
Monterey County.j
XXVI. NAPA COUNTY
In Napa. ?ount r , , accord.ing to. st~tistics from the California Department of
;Health, there was one .Indlan clnld III a State-admlnlstered foster family bome
lJ1 1974.* There are 96 Indian children under twenty-one years old in Napa
County. t Tb~s, one out of 9{l Indian children is in a foster family home".

ooncuuno»
In Napa C.oun~y Indiar: child:':.n are in State-administered foster family homes
at a pe~ capita ra~e 35. times (3uO percent) greater than the State-wide rate for
non..I udlans III Calirornta.

In Mendocino Countr', according to statistics from the California Department
of Health there were eight Indian children in State·adll1inistered foster family
homes in '1974* There are 612 Indian children under twenty-one years old in
~Ienflocino Countv.f 'I'h us, one out of ('yen F:03 Indian eh lldrcn is in a foster
family home
Conclusion

In :\Iendocino Countr Indian children are in State·adll1inistered foster family
homes at a per capita rate 4,,2 times (420 percent) greater than the State..wide
rate for non-Indians in California.
XXII. MERCED COUNTY
In :Merced Countv, according to statistics from the California Department of
Health there was one Indian child in a State-administered foster family home
in 1974'.* There are 1m Iudlun children in :\Ierced Connty.'f' 'I'hus, one out of 15!J
Indian children is in a foster family home.
*AAIA Questionnaire.

op . cit.

tRace of the population byCl)unt,: op. cit. 1970; 6, 7.

• AATA Q110stlonnnlr0. on cit.
tRnc0·of the Population by County: Oil cit. 1970: 6. r.
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XXXV.

XXIX. PLACER COU:i"fTY

In Placer County, according to statistics from the California Department of
!Iealth. there was one Indian child in a State-administered foster family home
111 1914~ There are 185 Indian children under twenty-one years old in Placer
Countv.] Thus. one out of 185 Indian children is in a foster family home
Conclusion

In Placer County Indian children are in State-administered foster family
homes at a per capita rate 1.8 times (180 percent) the State-wide rate for nonIndi ans in California.
XXX. PLUMAS COUNTY

In Plumas County, according to statistics from the California Department of
Health, there were five Indian children in State-administered foster family
homes in 19H." There are 137 Indian children under twenty-one years old in
Plumas County.] Thus, one out of every 27,4 Indian children is in a foster family
home"
Conclusion

In Plumas County Indian children are in State-administered foster family
homes at a per capita rate 12.3 times (1,230 percent) greater than the State-wide
rate for non-Indians in California.

COnclusion

In Riverside County Indian children are in State-admtntstered foster family
homes at a per capita rate 15 times (150 percent) the Staten ide rate for nonIndians in California,
XXXII.

SACRA.1IENTO

COU:'\TY

In Sacramento County, according to statistics from the California Department of Health, there were nine Indian children in State-administered foster
family homes in 1974.* There are 1,196 Indian children under twenty-one years
old in Sacramento County. i Thus, one out of every 1329 Indian children is in a
foster family home.

COUNTY

In San Diego County, according to statistics from the California Department
of Health, there were three Indian children in Srate-aduunlatered foster family
homes in 1974.* There are 2,631 Indian children under twenty-one years old in
San Diego County.] Thus, one out of every 878 Indian children are in foster
family homox,
Conclusion

In San Diego County Indian children are in State-administered foster family
homes at a per capita rute 0,4 times (40 percent) the Stute-w ide rate for nonIndians in California,
XXXVI.

SAN I'RANCISCO

COF~TY

In San Frnncisco County, according to statistics from the California Depnrt..
ment of Health, there were 11 Indian children ill Stute-udmlnistersd foster
fumlly homes in 1974.* There are 516 Indian children under twenty-one veal'S
old in San Francisco County.] Thus, one out of every 118.1 Indian cl;ildren' is in
a foster family home.
Conclueion:

In San Francisco County Indian children are in State-administered foster
family homes at a per capita rate 2,9 times (290 percent) greater than the
State-wide rate tor non-Indians in California.

XXXI. RIVERSIDE COUNTY

, In Rlverslds County, according tv statistics from the California Department
of Health, there were six Indian children in State-administered foster family
h~mes.in 1974,* There are 1.309 Indian children under twenty-one years old in
Riverslde County.] Thus, one out of every 218 Indian children is in a foster
family home,

SAN DIEGO

xxxvrr.

SAN JOAQUIN

COUNTY

In San Joaquin County, according to statistics from the California Department of Health, there were three Indian children in Stute-nrlmlntstr-red foster
family homes in 1974,* There are MG Indiaan children under twenty-one years
old in San Joaquin County] TllUS, one out of every 182 Indian children is in a
foster family home.
Concl'U8ior~ ,

In San ,Joaquin County Indian children are in State-administered foster
famfly-homes at a per capita rate 1.8 times (180 percent} the State-wide rate
for non-Indians in California.
XXXVIII.

SAN IFIS OBISPO COUNTY

In San Luis Obispo County, accorrl lng to statistics from the California
Depar-tment; .or Health, there were no Indian children in State-administered
foster family homes in 1974.* There are 232 Indian children under twenty-one
years old in San Luis Obispo County.t

Conclusion

In Sacramento County Indian children arc in Statt!,'nclministered foster family
homes at a per capita rate 2.5 times (2;30 percent) greater than the State-wide
rate for non-Indians in California.
XXXIII"

SAN BENIIO COUNTY

In San Benito County. according to statistics from the California Department
of Health. there were no Indian children in State-administered roster family
homes in 1974,,* There are 24 Indian children under twenty-one veal'S old in
San Benito County.j
.
•
XXXIV.

SAN BERNARDINO COUNTY

In San Bernardino Countv, according to statistics from the California Department of Health. there were four Indian children in Sta te-administered foster
family homes in 1974.* There are 1.548 Indian children under twenty-one years
old in San Bernardino County.t Thus. one out of every 387 Indian children
is in a foster family home.
Concl.nsion

Tn San Bernardino Countv Indian children arc in Rtate-arlministcred foster
family homes at a per capita rate 0..9 times (90 percent) the State-wide rate for
non-Indians in California,
*AAIA Qnestlonnnire, 0)1 cit.
tRace of the Population by Coun ty:

00

cit 1!Jj'0: 6, 7,

XXXIX.,

SAN

MArEO COUNTY

In San Mateo County. according' to statistics rrom the Caltforn!n Department
of Health, there were no Indian clrild reu in Stn te-udml nlsfer'ed foster familv
homes in 1974,* 'I'hero are 000 Indian children under twenty-one yea rs old In
San Mateo Oounty.t
XL.

SANTA BARBARA COUNTY

In Santn Barbara County, according to stn tlsttc« from th« Cultfurul» Depn rt ..
ment of Health, there were 110 Indian ch lklreu in Statp-ac1ministeled foster
fn milv homes in H17~.* There n re 452 Irulln n chihll'elJ under t went y..one ~'ears
old in Santa Ba rba rn County.t
'
XLI.

S\NTA CLARA COUNTY

In Santa Clara County, according to statistics from the California Depart..
ment of Health. there were 15 Indian children in State-administered foster
family homes in 1974. * There are 1,814 Indian children under twenty-one years
old in Santa Clara County.] Thus, one out of every 120,9 Indian children is in a
t'oste r fmnily home,
*A.AIA Questionnaire, OjJ cit,
tRace of the Ponuln tion by Couu ty :

0}J

cit, 1970: 6, 7,
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Uonct usicn

In Santa Clara County Indian children are in Sta te-adminf stered foster family
homes at a per capita r:ate 2.8 times (280 percent) greater than the State-wide
rate for lion-Indians in California,

Cimctusion
In Sonoma County Indian c'hilch'eil ale in State-administered foster family
homes at a per capita rate 1'3 times (830 percent) greater than the State-wide
rate for non-Indians in Callrornia.
"nul. STANISLAUS COUNlY

In Santa Cruz County, according to statistics from the California Department
of Health, there was one Indian child in a State-administered foster family
home in 1974.* There are 161 Indian children under twenty-one years old in
Santa Cruz county i' Thus, one out of 161 Iridian children is in a foster family
heme.
Conclusion

In Santa Cruz County Indian children n re in Stn te-administered foster family
homos at a per capita rate 21 times (210 percent) greater than the State-wide
ra te for non-Indians in California.
XLIII

InL~SIA

In Sta nislaus Comity, accorrling to statistics from the Cal i toruta Depar trueut
of Health, there were flve Indian children in State-administered foster family
homes in }f)74* There are 307 Indian children under twenty-one years old in
Stantslaus County.t Thus, one out of every 61 Indian children is in a foster family
home.
Conclusion

In Stanislaus County Indian ehildren are in State-administered foster family
homes at a per capita rate 5.5 times (550 percent) greater than the State·wide
rate for non-Indians in California,
XIIX., SUTTER CO"UNTY

CO"lNlY

In Shasta County, according to statistics fr0111 the California Department of
Health there were 13 Indian children in State-administered foster family homes
in 1971* There are 592 Indian children under twenty-one year old in Shasta
County.] ThUS, one out of every 4;5.4* Indian children is in a foster family home"
Conclusion

In Shasta County Indian children a re in Stn te-udmlniatered foster family
homes at a per capita rate 74 times (740 percent) greater than the State-wide
rate for non-Indians in California,

In Sutter County, according to statistics flam the Califrn nl a Department of
Health, there were three Indian children in State-administered foster family'
homes in 1974. * There are 94 Indian children under twenty-one years old in Sutter
County.j Thus. one out of every 313 Indian children is in a foster family home,
Conclusiow

In Sutter County Inrl iau childlen ale in State-administered foster fnrntlv
homes at a per capita rate lOB times (1.080 percent) greater than the State-wide
rate for non-Indians in California.
L.

TEHAMA

COUNTY

XLIY. SIERRA COUNTY

In Sierra County, according to statistics from the California Department of
Health. there were no Indian children in State-admlnlstered foster family homes
in 1974.* There are 17 Indian children under twenty-one years old in Sierra
County.t
XLV.

SISKIYOU COUNTY

In Siskiyou County, according to statistics from the California Department of
Health there were 11 Indian children in State-adrriinistered foster family homes
in 1974,,* There are 434 Indian children under twenty-one years old in Siskiyou
County. t Thus, one out of every 39.5 Indian Children is in a foster family home
Conclu8ion

In Siskiyou County Indian children are in State-atlminlstered foster family
homes at a per capita rate 8,5 times (850 percent) greater than the State-wide
rate for non-Indians in California.
XI VI. SOLANO ootrx-rv

In Solano County, according to statistics from the Calttornia Department of
Health, there was one Indian child in a State-administered foster family home in
1974. * There are 470 Indian children under twenty-one years old in Solano
County'.'!' ThUS, one out of 470 Indian children is in a foster family home.
Conclusion

In Solano County Indian clrildren ale in State-arlm lnlxtoted foster family
homes at a per capita rate 0,7 times (70 percent) the State-wide rate for nonIndians in California.
XLVII. SONOMA COUNTY

In Sonoma Countv, according to statistics from the California Department of
Health, there were 18 Indian children in State-administered foster family homes
in 1974.* There are 727 Indian children under twenty- one years old in Sonoma
Oounty.j Thus, one out of every 40,4 Indian children is in a foster family home.
• AAIA Questionnaire. op . cit.
tRace of the Population by County: op. cit; ll170; 6,

t,

In Tehama County, according to statistics from the California Department of
Health, there was one Indian child in a State-administered foster family home
in 1974,* There are 137 Indian children under twenty-one years old in Tehama
County.t 'I'hus, one out of 137 Indian children is in a foster family home.
(!onclusion

In Tehama County Indlan children are in State..a dministered foster family
homes at a per capita rate 2.5 times (250 percent) greater than the State-wide
rate for non..I ndians in California.
LL TULAliE COUNTY

In 'l'nll11'e County. aecordlng to statistics from the California Department of
Health, there Were 15 Indian children in State..a dministered foster family homes
in 1974.* There are 613 Indian children under twenty-one years old in Tulare
Connty.] 'I'hus, One out of every 40,9 Indian children is in a foster family home.
Concticsion.
In Tulare County Jntlian children are in State-administered foster family
homes at a pel' capita rate R2 times (820 percent) greater than the State-wide
rate for non-Indians in California.
LII. TUOLUMNE COUNTY

III Tuolumne County, according to statistics from the California Department of
Health, there were two Indian chl ldren in State-administered foster family homes
in 1974.* There are 246 Indian children under' twenty-one years old in Tuolumne
County.] Thus, one out of every 123 Indian children is in a foster family home.
Conchision.

In 'I'uolurnne County Indian children are in State-administered foster family
homes at a per capita rate 27 times (270 percent) greater than the State-wide
i ate for non-Indians in Caltfornla.
• AAIA Questionnaire. op. cit:
tRace of the Population byCounty: op. cit, 1970; 6, 7.
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VE~1UHA

COUN1Y

In Ventura County, according to statistics from the Califdrnia De~artment ?f
Health, there was one Indian child in a State-administered foster fam~ly horne l.n
1974.* There are 515 Indian children under twenty··one years ?ld III Ventura
County.j Thus, one out of 515 Indian children is in a foster family horne.
IDAHO I::'iIlIA:\' AIlOl'lION A~D 1"08[1:11 CAm; S'[A'IiSIlCS

Conclusion

In Ventura Count.y Indian children are in State-administer.ed foster family
homes at a per capita rate 0.7 times (70 percent) the State-wide rate for non"
Indians in California.
LIV. YOLO

COUN1Y

In Yolo County, according to statistics from the Ca~i~ornia Department .of
Health there was one Indian Child in a State-ad[l1ll1lstered foster fanll~y
home in 1974.* There are 213 Indian children under twenty-one years old 111
Yolo County.j' Thus, one out of 213 Indian children is in a family foster home,
Conclusion

In Yolo County Indian children a re in State·administered foster family h0!11es
at a per capita rate 1.6 times (160 percent) the State-wide rate for non..Iudtuus
in California,
LV.

YUB.~

COUN1Y

In Yuba County, aecoi dlng to statistics from the Ca~i~ornia Department .of
Health there were no Indian children in State"adnlll1lsteroo foster fanll~y
homes in 1974.* There are 94 Indian children under twenty-one years old III
Yuba County.']
LVI-LUll. COLUSA, ~IARIPOSA ASD IRISITY COUNTIES

The California Department of Health was unable to supply any. foste!;, care
data for Colusa, Mariposa and Trinity counties. * There are 278 Indran children
under twenty-one years old in these three counties,* t'

Basic Facts
1. There are 302,170 under twenty-one year olrls in the State of Idaho.'
2. There are 3,808 under twenty-one year old American Indians in the State of
Idaho."
3, There are 2lJ8,G02 non- Indians under twenty-one years old in the State of
Idaho
I. ADOPTION

In the State of Idaho, according to the Idaho Department of Health and
Wel fare, there Well' an average of 14 public agency adoptions per year of
American Indiun children from 107'3-1U"5." This data base is too small to allow
reallstic projection of the total number of Indian children in adoptive care,
,Ve can say though that during 1973-19,'5 11 percent of Idaho Indian children
were placed for adoption.
During 1073-187;'), according to the Idaho Department of Health and Welfare,
there were an average of 109 public agency adoptions per year of non-Indian
children in Idaho,' Thus, during 1973-1975, 01 percent of Idaho non-Indian
children were placed for adoption.
Conclusion

Based on the tlncoyear period 1973~19,'5, and not including any private
agency placements, Indian children were placed for adoption at a per capita rate
11 times' (1,iOOvercent) greater than that for non-Indian children; 88 percent
of the Indian children placed in adoption by public agencies in Idaho in 1975
were placed in non-Indian homes."

*AAIA Questionnaire. op cit.
tRace of the Population by County: op. cit. 1970: 6, 7.

II.

FOSTER CARE

Accordingto statistics from the Idaho Department of Health and Welfare, there
2~6Indian children in foster care in Fiscal Year 1976,,· This rePresents one
out of every 12.9 Indian children in the State. By comparison there were 3,,615
non-Indlnnchlldren in foster care during Fiscal Year 1976/ representing one out
of every 827 non-Indian children in the State.

were

Conclusion

There are therefore, hJ' proportion, 64 times (640 percent) as many Indian
children as non-Indian children in foster care in Idaho.
III.

COlIBINED FOSTER CARE

AND ADOPTIVE CARE

Since we are unable to estimate the total number of Indian children currently in adoptive care in Idaho, it is not possible either to estimate the total
number of Indian children receiving adoptive and foster care. The foster care
statistics alone, and the adoption data we do have, make it unmistakably clear
'IT,S. Bui eau of the Census, Census of Population: 1970. Volume I, Characteristics of
the Popuhrtlon, Part 14. "Idaho" (U,S. Government Printing Office: Washington, D.C.:
197'3), pp. 14-43,
• Ibld., pp. 14-43 (Table 19), pp" 14..·265 (Table IS9). Indian people comprise 114 percent
of the total non-white population according to Table 139. According to Table 19 there
are 7,051 non-whites under twenty-one. 7,051 times .54 equals 3,808.
a Telephone interview with Ms, Shirley Wheatley, Adoptions Coordinator, Idaho Department of Health and Welfare, July 23. 197fJ. A total of 41. Indian children were' placed
for adoption hy the Idaho Depnrtement of Health and 'Welfare during these three years.
'Ibid. A total of 328 non-Indian children were placed for adoption by the Idaho Depa~ty:r of Health and Welfare during these three years.
"Telephone interview with Ms. Ruth Petley, Bureau of Research and Statistics, Idabo
Department of Health and Welfare, July '23 1976.
7 Ibid.
'
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